
_}4to avoid an air of petty importance, alike unbecoming your | 

-: destined office aud fureign to the tritentions of the writer. | nation,” that is to say, all those who call loudly for Re- 
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THE POLITICAL EXAMEN ER, | anxious on the oceasion, our officiousness is at least au 

Party is the madness of many for the gain of } few, SwiFr. 
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/ earnest of our affection. 

When we remind your Royal Highness, that the Re- 

| formists, as a body and as comprising a considerable por: 

(tion of the Buglish nation, have’ becu grossly misrepre- 

| scated by the persons long supposed to have enjoyed your 

confidence, we are ueither so irritable, so intolerant, nor 

so fovlish as to demand that such confidence should be ab 
together withdrawn from them, Let the irritability be 
where the injustice has been, and where it has entire!y 

arisen from a comsciousness of having forsaken what we 

TWO LETTERS 

TO HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES 

RESPECTING THE REFORMISTS AND HIS PRO- 

"SPECTS OF GOVERNMENT. 
a oe 

LETTER I. 

: Sin,——In addressing your Royal Highness through such a| are conscious of having properly taken up. By these 

- smeilium as the present, and on such a subjeet, it is difiicult | | persons it was asserted, and of course intended for your 

Royal Highness’s belief, that “* half the great body of the 

That however, which might be futile or indifferent to you form, were ‘¢ democrats ;” men who théeatened. “ the 

as the voice of an individual, acquires a different claim and | Conslitution itself and the Monarchy of England ;” trae 

jaterest when it repeats the voice of thousands; and it is rae in short, who were ripe for revolt aud only wanted 

. only.as the representative of the greater part of his readers, | the ‘* slightest alarm” for:an opportunity to fill the coun- 

-> .—that isto say, of no mean and disreputable portion of | try with anarchy.. The grounds upon which Lhese assér- 

> -the middle class in this metropolis,—that the Examiner | tions were repeated, in all sorts of ways, it is necdlesy to 
now ventures to address you. . Of such a body, it is as far | go over again : it is suflicient to recollect, that they were 

from the interest to flatter you, as it is from their present | grounds.upon which these very persons had been formerly 
feelings to reproach. . The constitutional sentiments long | accused of the very same inteatious by men diifering with 
since. uttered by your Royal Highness they are delighted:to | the constitutional opinions ef your Royal Uighness ; and 

recollect ; and they are stjll more delighted to anticipate, | that the repetition was imade whenever the Reformisis 
in your late retired mode vf Jife,:a virtue somewhat more | reproached them for net acting .up to. those opinivns. 

than theoretical. . The. best praise they can hercafter give | The only grace exhibited by accusers so incouisistent and 
your isto be chearful subjects ; and all that they desire on | unjust, was the studious omission of your Royal High- 

your part is to leave them no excuse for! being otherwise. | ness's name, scatimegts, or fulure intentions, as at ail 

It is not the desiga of this letter to set forth the | sanctioning what they advanced, This omission was not 

present arduous state of affairs, to enter into the merils and | overlooked by the Reformists, and it gaye.thom additional 

demerits of parties, or to-point out to your Royal High- | reason to be satisfied that the purity of your political 
“ness the .measutes which. would ‘be most acceptable to a-| feclings had undergone no_alteration, It would have bern 
‘harassed people. The long and patient experience which | mortifying indeed, had, your Royal Highness shewn any 
you have hed of past events wotld have been utterly wast- | unfaithfuluess to the sentiments that were interwoven with 

ed, had it not rendered all such details unnecessary. The | and adorned your name ; and sti, more so, had you be- 

Jongest experience however has it’s had as well_as good ef- | trayed this distrust of a manly and affectionate people, 

fects upon the mind :—in rendering us patient, there is'| who had so often pardoned your. fajlings for the sake of 
danger that it may also render us bopeless, and take away | what they belicved and expected of your hoart, Whatwas it, 

"that just confidence both in ourselves and others Which, to | Sir, that your servants ever discovered in the conduct of the 

acertain extent, is the root of all public endeavour... To | Reformists, that threatened the deast contradiction to your 

do away therefore every impression, tending to this effect, | Royal Highness's avowed principles of-governament? Was it 
which: may result either from an habitual acquaintanee with | that earnest recommendation of Reflow, which; they them- 

‘certain mien or from doubts of your own powers of action,'| selves had commenced, which they themselvcs had taught 

it is necessary that your Royal Highness should have a just ° us to regard as connected with the best, intcrests Jf the 
opinion of the great mass of your'future subjects, and, at) throne ?—=Was it their repeated protests against a wastelal 
the same time, no exaggerated idea of the requisites on expenditpre, which ,belrayed all that was iclt of the pubfie 

“your part to’ make them happy. * Far be it from ‘any of us} trust, and every day heaped. up fresh difficulties for, the 
‘to| | Pre-suppose that your thoughits are not already made up succeeding Monarch 2—Lastly, was if their repeated prow 
“with justice on both these matters; but there is a eh tests inst that borgugh-chaftvsing interest, which gem 

ity that it may nvt be s03 and if we are somewhat over- ~" set of men arbitrary ; and irresponsible wo chose 
7 
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tu adopt sentinents different from those of your Royal. 

Highuess? which threatened to take the divisions of power 

equally from the hands of people and king? and which 

has proved, to the full cenviction of our accusers, how 

well it could carry this threat into practice? The vain 

altempt of the anti-ministerialists to bring to punishment 

the authors of the Walcheren. Expedition, opened their 

eyes a little to the truth of what the Reformists had told 

them, if it did nut change their temper or their public ex- 

pressions toward us. To be baffled hy all their opponents, 

interested and disinterested,—to find themselves discom- 

fited by rulers whom they had called weak, and convinced 

by reasoners whom they had uffected to despise, was too 

much for their self-loves it inet accordingly with remark- 

able indulgence onthe part of the Reformists, who were 

THE EXAMINER. _ 
plate the Refurmists, abstracted from that busy noise, some 

of which they have been coinpelled to make, but more 

of which has been erroncously made around them; and 

you will-do justice to a set of men, who while they can 

| be frank with your errors, are prepared to defend you as 

their Prince, and still hope to Juve you as their be- 

nefactor. The Reformists; Sir, do think they have 

some claims on your good opinion, not only because 

| they stand with you on the constitutional and liberal side 

of things in opposition-to.what is arbitrary aud bigoted, 

but because they feel no disinclination to give up the par- 

ticular. and. promipent character, which, they have, been 

compelled to assume, whenever inen of more power and 

abilities will take it out of their hands, .The same con- 

sciousness of innocence that enabled them to despise ca- 

contented to be still called ignorant and vulgar, and to re- | lumny, will enable them to.ovérlook the cause of it, the 
peat the lines of the poet, 

Ile that’s ¢onvine’d against his will, 

Is of the same opinion still. 

But opportunities perhaps were stil wanting to the ‘* Repub- 

licans :*” some wound was yet to be made in the body poli- 

tic, into which these ** Democrats” and ‘* Revolutionists” 

might insinuate their assassin Knives, and put an end at once 
to the beauteous soul within !—Sir, however serious it 

may be to contemplate the overthrow of our excellent 

Constitution, and however seriously one might wish to 
spoak of it in the presence of your Royal Highness, it is 

impossible to regard these suspicions without a feeling of 
the ludicrous, knowing as we do their utter inapplica- 

bility to the most ardent of our brother Reformists. Per- 
haps the most ingenious anarchist would not have desired 
a finer opportunity fog the innovations and disorders of 
these disaffected subjects, who compose ‘ half the great 
body of the mation,” than the Jate proceedings of .the 
niiuisters—proceedings, which seem to have set aside the 
Executive for the sole purpose of withdrawing the restraints 
on desperate men, which made it a question how far trea. 

son itself could be punished, and forced the most reason- 
able and placid ubservery to confess that there was actually 
nO government! And yet, Sir, how did the Reformists 
behave on this emergency ? What language did they ulter 
that was not most severe against the suspenders of 
goverament, most earnest for a supply of the Executive, 
aod most affectionate toward yourself?’ What temper. 
did they betray that was not’ consistent with this lan- 
guage? Aud what’ exertions’ have they made; as‘ far’ as 
ia them Jay, both in and out ‘of Parliiment, that ‘have 
not been calculated to strengthen the ‘Monarchy ‘of Eng- 
land” and to baffle their own’ evil Uesigns if thi¢y had any? 
Your Royal Highuess’s feelings, harhssed ‘with thé! con- 
tradictions of those about you, ‘and disgusted With pro- | 
fessions of respect from a wretched set of initriguers,’ Who’ 
efter haviog been your father’s servants would have made 
you theirs, will feadily ‘answer “geestions so grateful. 
Seated mi that domestic~privacy, Which you ave learnt 
how to valwe abd, we trust, tu dignify, you ‘will couténi-. 
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moment such an event becomes probable; and the great 

object of their ambition, at the present moment,. both 

for your sake and -their own, is, that their new Regent 

and his servants may “take at once the cause and the 
glory of a radical, constitutional. Reform, .into their own 

hands, Se wonderfully-have past circumstances held back 
the success of this cause, and so favourable for it are the 

present, that fate seems purposely to have reserved the 
amiable task for your Royal Highness, that at one re- 
storing breath you might melt away the accumulated op- 
pressions of half a century, and. bid-the British genius 

arise, invigorated and rejuicing, On this. latter subject, 
the writer will have the honour of addressing your. Royal 
Highnessin one more letter; and in the mean time begs 

leave to subscribe himself, Sir, 

Your Royal-Highness’s most. humble 
And deveted Servant and fellow-subject, 

ir Tae Examiver. 

[Letter IF. next Snnday } 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 
" FRANCE, 

Paris, Dec. 29.-—By a Decree of the Lath, the Ein- 
peror has ordered the formation of Councils of Discipline 
for the Advocates of the different Courts of Justice,, with 
powers, under certain circumstances, to strike their nanfes 
out of the lists of those privileged to plead. All Advo- 
cates, on beitig admitted to the Bar, are tu take the follow- 
ing @ath:— 6 8S . 

**, I swear obedience to the Constitution of the Empire, and 

— 

fidelity to the Kunperor /*that { will vot say or publish any 
thing contrary to the laws and regulations, good morals, the 
‘safety of the state, and the pnblic peace; that 1 will never 
Violate the respect dut'to the tribunals and public authorities, 
Aud that LC will’ never give an .opinion fur, nor support, any 
cone which E shall not, in mp sont and congciencé, believe to 

e just.” ee ietdey fae Le Srae ! 
_ It ia directed: by this decree, that if an Advocate shall, 
in his pleadings-or writings, permit himself to’ attack the 
priaciples of the; Monareby and the Constitutiog.of the Eu 
_pite, the laws,: and the estabitshed authorities; the Court 
shall. forthwith senteace him to. one of the punishments 
Wescribéd'by the 37th Article of the Criminal Code, with- vut prejudice to further proceedings in the'case, ~*~ 
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Paris, Dec. 13. 

CONSERVATIVE SENATE. 

MARINE CONSCRIPTION, 

The Councellor of State, Count Caffarelli, presented the | 
| is at once a man and acitizen, following Expose :— 

‘* Srnatorns,— We are commissioned by his Majesty to 
present to you the projet of a Senatus Consulltum, in which 
you will take pleasure in remarking the character of public 
utility, of energy, and of furesight, which belongs to the vast 
conceptions of his Majesty. 

** The empire enjoys the most profound peace.—T he nations 
which surrounded it, deeply convinced thai the surest pledge of 
their repose will constantly be found in their alliance with the 
French people, every day draws closer the ties which unile | 
them to it, and appear to constitute only one and the same 
great family, by their sentiments towards the august Chief of 

France. 
** And if the horrors of war still desolate the extremities of 

Europe, if the misled portien of a neighbouring nation, agitated 
by factions, still mistakes its true interests, you know, Gen- 
tlemen, that the cause must be sought for in the perfidious ma- 
chinations of th t Government, the enemy of Europe, which, 
repelled and menaced on all sides, has no longer any thing but 
a single corner, where it is still able to fan the flame of discord 
and of civil dissentions, 

** England blockades the ports of Furape; she parades upon 
the seas her ships,every where the objects of reprobation ; she 
seeks openings for the produce of her manufactures, piled up 
in the warehouses of her disinayed inhabitants. Her criminal 
system is recognised ; her snares have lost their effect; the na- 
tions at last know howto appreciate both her fatal alliance and 
her disastrous services, 

** Amidst the calm which his Majesty has re-established in 
the empire and in Europe, he is occupied with the amelioration 
of his marine; and his genius suggests to him efficacious means 
for opposing to his enemies upon the seus, numerous fleets, ani- 
mated, like hie veteran and formidable phalanxes, with a de- 
sire at last to conquer an universal peace. The will of his Ma- 
jesty shall be always that of destiny; for power and genius 
never will in vain. 

** Already, Gentlemen, at the voice of his Majesty, maritime 
establishments are created ; our coasts, the exteut of which is 
augmented, are every where defended by courage and fortified 
by art; the arsenals are provided with materials; ships are 
rising ta our ports, and our fleets will one day try their strength 
with those of the enemy, and reign upon the seas. But to arm 
these vessels, to equip them, his Majesty has felt that he stood 
to need of seamen, Those who at present man his squadrons, 
would aut be sufficient for the greatudss of his plans ; new means 
are necessary for new views, 

** Commerce and the fisheries, which were wont to furnish 
seamen for the State, are at present too inconsiderable, and a 
new system mé@st be forthwith resorted to for supplying the 
wants of the country.—At the voice of his Majesty thefe issues 
from the Marine Departments a crowd of young men, who, 
being at once sailors and soldiers, will shew theinselves worthy 
rivals of those who have raised so high the glory of the arms of 
the Empire. 

~ We shall now unfold ta you, Gentlemen, the basis of that 
Fnstiiation, from which his Majesty expects the most advanta- 
geous results. The Emyieror has perceived that the mode of 
‘conscription can alone procure for the marine those resources in 
men which it requires; but he has felt that this mode could not 
‘be extended through the whole of our territery, for the incli- 
Bativus wf men are generally the fruit of their habits. Thus, 
the inhabitant of the towns of the Interior never sees the sea or 
seareens a stranger to that element, to that mode of life, he 
forms to himself only a monstrous idea of it: he prefers the 
land-service, for which tbe innumerable victories of our armies 
have alrendy excited his early exthusiasm. 

“* The inhabitant of the coast, on the contrary, from his 
earliest years is hearing the sea-service talked of ; around him 
évery thing presents the image of it; while yet a child he gam- 
Delp in that element, epon which he will ene day brave the 
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i to protect his family and his property, 

storm and the battle, Bora on consis adjacent to those of the 

) enemy, he feels the necessity of defending them, beeause he has 
Ile is actuated more 

than any other with the feeling of resistance to aggression; he 

** Ic is from the Maritime Departments, then, that the mae 
rine must be recruited 8 it is from the line of coasts th it must 

be made the selection of men destined to serve on the sen. 

‘€ But the profession of the seaman is liable to so many vi- 
cissitudes and dangers, that it is necessary to commence it from 
the most tender age, when the organs are docile, the body flex- 

ible, aad habits are contracted Without difficulty. It is neces 
sary that the mariner should be early accustomed to peril, and 
learn to face it with asmile, 

** Young sailors shall therefore be selected at the age of from 
13 to 163 if younger, the State would wait too loug before 

it enjoyed their services; if older, the physical constitution of 
man could only be bent with diificulty to all the toils of sea- 
manship. Here it is our duty to commanicate one of tose fine 
thoughts of the Emperor—that of inithiting from the presdut 
moment these young censefipts iu the career in which they are 
destined to run, 

** Klis Majesty has formed crews for ships, and crews for 
fotillas, The former, composed of experieuced mariners, wif 

man the ships; for the latter, his Majesty is fitting out in his 
ports small vessels, commanded by skilful officers; on bonrd 
which will be exercised in maog@uvres, in steering, in the use 

of arms, these young seamen, whom the Seaatus Consultum, 
which we present, tummons to the honour of serving their 
country, 

** Doubtless, Gentlemen, the experience which they will ac. 
quire in the navigation of the coasts and in the roads, will uot 
be so great as that communicated by distant expeditions ; but 
they will thus be familiarized with the state ¢ they will see aud 
Will vanquish its difficulties; they will acquire a taste for it, 
even in this way, that it will present to them ebstacles which 
they will have to surmount; and in a few years they will be 
fit to serve in a more useful manner, on board the ships of his 
Majesty. 

** At the same time that his Majesty projected means for 
training to himself seamen, he has ordered the necessary mea- 
sures for forming the officers who are to command them, Every 
thing is connected in his conceptions; their whole always bears 
the impression of the gevius who presides ovar the prosperity 
of the Empire. 

PROJECT OF THE SFENATUS CONSULTUM, 

Arr. I. The const districts of the thirty Depariments here 
after named shali cease to contribute to the comcription for the 
land-army, and shall be reserved for the couscription of the 
sen-service, 

Hi. The following are the thirty Departments in which the 
maritime districts shall be reserved ;—Maritime Alps, Appen- 

nines, Ande, Mouths of the Rhone, Calvados, Lower Charente, 
Coasts. of the North, Dyle, the Schetdt, Fiisterre, Gard, 
Genoa, Gironde, Herault, He and Vilaine, Lau'es, Lower 

Loire, 

Nord, Pas de Calaix, Lower Pyrennees, Lower Seine, Somme, 

Lys, Manche, Montenotte, Morbihan, Two Nether, 

Var, Vendee, 
Lil. Ten thonsand conscripts of each of the classes of 1813, 

1814, 1815, and 1816, shall be immediately placed at the dis- 
posal of the Minister of Marine, 

MILITARY CONSCRIPTION, 

The Minister of State, Count Reguaud de St. Jean d'An- 

gely, read the following 
REPORT OF THE WAR-MINISTER TO NIS IMPCRIAL AND 

ROYAL MAsBIry. 

* Paris, Dec. 9, 1810. 

* Srnc,—According to the laws of our miliary organiza~ 
tion, the conscription should he raiged on the ist of January, 
igil, 
natas Copruliem,—-I have oot distinguished the conseripiion of 

L therefore submit to your Majesty the project of a. Se- 

‘this year into active and reserve contivgents, because it appear- 

1 
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ot al ; fajest as only to make | 
ed to me, that the intention or your Majesty was omy to Ae | 

; te and in the courte the sear. i 
Jevies progressiveiy, wid in the course of ie ear ! a 

** In proportion a the new couscripts arrive under their co- 

} ! en te hack 4 

lours, an equal nuinber of old soldbers must be sent oack to 

their homes. A great many havi already re-entered tein, ; 

consideration the circumstances 0} 
your VM ij sly will ice in’o 

toewnt tile Lis mi order to authurise me to grat 
the war in Spainand Por 

lofi o ofthtdoe 
more or less definitive charges. 

‘6 The cons 
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it is that which for so many years has removed fur frum out 

sof the prosperily of F; 
j riptiont the bas nce § 

: > 
territory tue scourges or wartT. 

ve. . i min dtindol & 
‘6 When your Majesty shall have concluded a 

and sliall be able to di-band your armie-, it will be equally ne- 
ty *s 7? ‘ r Ieee 

c@ssary to raise every year ap irt of the con-« ription, for th 

. c * . ' 5 ‘ ve ‘Y f, fine 

purpese of naintamn Hs the forces o. yo ir Vi uye ty ona tooting 

. 27 ' “= 

is suitable to your empire; but Ido uot reckon that 

51 a third of the 
whieh 

there will then he any nbcessity f ror more vil 

couscriptien which I prapo-c ta raise at present, woten will 

; 1 ’ ; -* ' 

form at the most only one-ninth of the males liable to be called 

is obt ious, then, how mach that con- 
r it ter ortince hose 

tribution first in importance of those 

the The militia, which 

appeared a moderated institution, but which was aggravated by 
’ 

*ripts. [Ir 

rhiened—the 
~ 

Creach owe to the country. 
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| remained in tits dreadful situation until the Friday following, 

whey be was discovered by a labourer, who was passing by ; 

ropes were im diately procured, by witich he was soon res 

leased fiom his pertlous situation, and he is now perfectly re- 

overed. ta his endeavours to extricate himself he lacerated 

his tees and fingers ina slecking manner,—The danger to which 

maritime peace, | 

| shepherd’s house to mix with seed wheat, 

/ mercury and the like portion of flour ona plate. 

u multitude of exemptions, weighed heavily on the oavion afier | 

the wars of Louis XIV. and evea the wars of Flanders and 

Dor®emia, 

‘“ The conscription of 1811, will occasion extraordinary 

expences for the first clothing and equipment, for the expences 

of the march, &c. of so considerable a number of men, f have 

broug it them to the budget of the vear, and they «re compre- 

hended in the general arrangements which your Majesty Ins | 

wade fur the finances of that service, without that augmenta- 

tion of expenee rendering necessary any augmentation of taxes, 

My department feels the effects of the prosperous state of your 

Majesty’s finances, Scarcely do a few coutested acconnts, and 
which reqaire examination, remain to be paid; no part of the 

service lanzuishies, and all my expences, formerly so much in 
, are broug lt up to the present day. I am, with respect, 

&e, ** The Duke of Feturre, Minister at War,” 
srteutl 

—_ Oe ewe ew 
Oe ee eee ee 

PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 
— 

The reichhourheod of Leeds was visited on Christmas night 
by « severe storm of hail, thunder and ligitaing. The house 

of Mes. Waddiweton, of Wither, sadered much; and two of | 

her dsugiters were so affected by (le lightoing, that they have 

been under medical care. One of them being struck by the 

electsic fluid, appeared for some time lifeless; the other was 

ptricken less severgly, but, cither from alarm or its effects, fell 

down stairs Aud was much hart, 

and & youns lady, bad a nirrow escape, 
the parlour, where the electric Auid passed with such force, 

that it struck out the candle and the Gre from the grate, without 
however injuring any of them, 

— ‘ r, whp escaped some time agu from York Castle, and 
wns refeken in Hull, has avain vanished, The walk of the 

cougt waere he was coufjaed are 15 y aids high, with irou spikes 
fired in every angle. : 

Qu the 26th ult, as Mr, [uttowy contractor for supplying 
Dartmoor prion with meat, was returning from Tavistock 

market, iu the evening, having dismounted to refresh his horse 
ata rivolet, it being dark, the aninal escaped from him, and 

bes eodeavouriug to recover it, Mr. H. missed ini, “way. aud was 

precipitated jatv ao old beadeshafi, ua wagds of. 68 feet deep, 
but there being several leet of water tm the bottem, it in some 

rocasure broke its violence, On rising to the surface, Mr. H, 

. hold of one of the cross-pieces, on which he supported 
imself, and be plainly heard the passengers conversing on the 

turnpike-road, but bis efforts to make known his siteation prov- 
{ g ineTectual, he endeavoured, by means of a pais of scissars, 

to dig holes ia the side of the pit, to faeilitare his ascension, 
and had got within a few feet of the surface, but thé earth 
girs way, be was again plonged into the dark abysi, He 

a 

a = 

Mis. Waddington, her sou, | 

| 

| 

' 
i 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

They were sitting in | 

| 

travellers are offen exposed from the old pits being left with- 

out any kind of fence, ongit to bea matter of strict investigas 

rion. : 

Aa inquest was held on Friday se’nnight, in Gosberton fen, 

Lincolnshire, on the body of Matthcow Slator, a Jabouring man, 

7 of some cake on the 
a shepherd, named 

was brought to the 
and that a considers 

able part of the poison remained.—About a mouth since, the 
shepherd's wife, in order to destrey vermin, puta handful of 

Ifer mother 
and sister, supposing that the plate coatained flour only, emptied 
its contents inte a poncheon of flour, Gn Wednesday some 
neighbours were invited to spend a Christmas evening with thein, 
and several cakes were made, of which the party present par- 
took, Shortly afier, they were ali seized with vtolent sick- 

ness, and on inquiry. the circumstances above related were exe 
plained, Fortunately one of the party had strength enuugh left 
to inform a neighbour of their sitaation, who went to procure 
medical aid; but as the distance was four aiiles, it was mid- 

night before an apothecary arrived. He found the poor people 
ina situation the most forlorn and miserable; neither fire ner 

whose death was occasioned by partaking 

preceding Wednesday, at the fouse of 

Velluin. It ajtpeared that some mercury 

candle at hand, and at least half-a mile from any house. Slator 

hed expired, and the others were streiched on the floor nearly 
in a lifeless state; Mr. B., however, ia the course ef a few 
hours, bad the satisfaction so far to bring them about as to en- 

tertain hopes of their recovery, and they all, except the mo- 
ther of the shepherd, are now considered to be oat of danger, 

At Mr, Miles’s exhibitinn of wild beasts lately at South 
Sitields, a number of sailors being desirous*of a tide on the ele 
phani’s back, they were admitted, and fourteen got up at once, 
Phe sagacious animal carried them with great good temper 
reund his apartmeut for some time, and when he thought they 

| had rode long enough, to the great admiration of a number of 
beholders, he very kindly took hold of them with his trank 
round their waists, one by one, and lifted them out of his abode, 
without the least injury, only very much frightened, 

— 4. ~ 

IMPE RIAL PARLIAMENT. 
ee  . 

HOUSE OF LORDS, 

7 rere, 
THE REGENCY, 

his House, during Monday and Tuésday, was occupied in 
holting Conferences with the Commons,-.on the subject of the Regency.—Haviog adjourned till Lhursday, they met agaip on 
that day, but nothing of interest occurred, 

Briday, Jan. V1. 

The Duke of NoRro.« presented a Petition from the Core 

poration of the City of Londém praying shat their Lordships 
would proceed in the most expeditions manner to vemedy the 
defect in the Royal Authority, arising from. his Majesty’s an 

disposition, by iavesilug his Royat [lighness the Prince of 

Wales with the Administration of the Government, according 
to the precedent established at the Revolution of 1688. &e &c, 
which was ordered to lie og the Table. » KC. Ae, 

COMMUNICATIONS TO HIS ROYAL GINE 
THE PRINCE OF WALES AND HER maseenne 
Earl Campen rose, and proceeded to infurm the House that 

their Lordships’ GCommissiouers had waited upon his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, on the part of tliat House: hen the Resolutions and accompanying réquest ef both Houses € Parliament were duly communicated {6 his Royal Patan 
and his Royal Hizbacss was pleased * 

OS WET pm * pleased ‘to retiérn "the f lowing 
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ANSWhLROOF THE PRINCL. 

“¢ My Lords and Gentlemen, 
‘6 T receive the communication which the two Houses 

directed you to innke to me, 
subject of providing for ** the exercise of the Reyal Autho 

rity, during his Majesty's iflness,’? with those sentiarents of 

regard which I must ever entertain fur the united desires of the 

two Houses, 
‘© With the same sentiments I receive the expresses 

of the Lerds And Common:, that from my regard for te 

1 ** hopes 

terest of his Majesty and the nation, [ should be ready to un- | 

dertake the weighty and important trust proposed to be in- 

vested in me,” under the restrictigas and limitations stated in 

these Reselations, . 

‘“ Conscious that every fecling of my heart 

prompted me, from datiful affection to my beloved Father and 
he reverential delicacy towards 

[ cannot refrain from ex- 

would have 

Sovereign, to have shewn all 
him, inculeated in these Resolutions, 

pressing my regret that [should not have been allowed the op- 

portunity of manifesting to His afflicted and loyal subjects; that 

stich would have been my conduet, 
*¢ Deeply impressed with the necessity of tranquillizing the 

Public mind, and determined to submit to every person ml sa- 

crifice, consistent with the regard [ owe to the security of my 
Father's Crown, tind the equal regard Lowe to the welfare of 

His people, I do net hesitate to accept the office and situation | 
propased to me, restricted as they ares still retaining every 
Opinion expressed by me upen a former and similarly distres- | 
sing occasion. 

** In undertaking the trust proposed to me, Iam well aware 
of the difficulties of the situation in which L suall be placed; 
but T shall rely with confidence upon the Constitutional advice | 
of an enlightened Parliament, and the zealous support of a ge- 
nerous and loyal people. I will use all the means left to me 
tv meet both, 

‘© wy Lords and Gentlemen, 
“6 You will communicate this my dhswer to the two Honsés, 

accompanied by most ferveat wishes and prayers, that 
Divine Will may extricate us and the nation from the grievous 
embarrassments of our present condition, by the speedy resto- 
ration of his Majesty’s health.” 

The Answer being read, 
The Exatl of Liven poot moved, 

hgether with lis Royal Highaess’s Auswer, 
Ordered, 

he Ear! of Harcourt then made a similar report with 

respect to the Cominissioners waiting ou her Majesty the 
Queen, and that her Majesty was graciously pleased to make 
tie following Answer i— 

ANSWER OF THE 
6° My Lords and Gentlen: ny 

‘* That sense of duty and gratitude to tle King 
tion to this Country, » hich induced me, inthe year 1759, rea- 
dily to promise my most earnest atlention to the anxious and 
momentous trust at that time intended to be reposed in me by 

Patliameut,: is strengthenéd, if posible, ty the uniiiterrupted 

that the said Resolrtions, 

be printed,.— 

QUEEN. 

, and af ob! 7a. 

é.joyment of those blessings which L.have contited® to ¢ Ape- | 

riences. under the pretection of his Majesty, since thet period ; 
aid I should be wanting to all my dutfes if I hesitated to ac- 
cépt the <acred trust which i¢ now offered to me. 

** Tie assistance in point of counsel and advice; which the 
visdom of Parliament proposes ta. provide for mes wil make 
me undertake the charge with greater hopes that I may be able 

Sitifactorily to fulfil the important duties whiclr it must im- 
pose upon ute. 

** Of the vature and importance of tuat charge L cannot but be 
duly sensible, involying, as it doe:, every thing which is valua- 
bie to myself, as wellas the hiejit-t imterests of a people en- 
deared to me by so many ties and coosiderations; but by 
nothing so strongly, as by theis -teady, loyal, aad affectionate 
attachment to the best of Kings,” 

The Resolution of Pertiamert, aud the at'wer, wete also 
ordered pte priwied. on"G ‘a 

THE EXAMINE 
as eo a ER ON te 

have 

of their joint Resolutions on the | 

itis | 

the | 

a ee ee em 

| OPENING OF PARLIAMENT BY COMMISSION. 
The Earl of Liverroosn tien moved that the House do re- 

| solve itself intoa Committee on the State of the Nation, This 

tered, he briefly observed, they were now arrived at 

of the proceedings, whea it for 
being or: 

that singe became necessary 

} that Mouse to adopt a Resolution with respect to the Opening 
} of Parliament by Commission, Phe Resolution which he 

should inove was simi ar to that adopted on tlhe former occas 

| sion, which was, that it was expedient that Letters Patent 

be issued under.tiie Great Seal of the tener aud form as ex- 
pressed in the Resolution alluded to, for the purpose of for- 

mally opening the Parliament of the United Kingdom. he 
Noble Secretary of State then formally moved the first Re- 
solution, ; 

Parl Grey could not avoid taking this first opportanity in 
his power to express in decided terms, his strong objection to 

the whole line of proceeding adopted by Ministers on this most 
inomentous question, Unwilling he was to add in the 

smallest degree to those most dangerous delays which had al- 

ready taken place, he could not remain silent when a propo. 
sition was brought forward, calling upon that House to assune 
one of tlie most important powers of the Crown, namely, the 
affixing the Great Seal toan Actof Parliament a course of pro- 

| ceeding hostile tothe very fundamental principles of that Consti« 

tution, aud tenditug to establish a precedent of the most dan- 

gerous tendency. Tleg character of the line of couduct they had 
adopted was, that under the form of haw, they had violated 
all the principles of the law 3 ander pretence of respect for 
the Constitution, they had violated the fuadamental principles 
of the Constitution; and, under a pretence of a scrupulous re- 

| gard for the rights of the Monarchy and the Regal Preroga- 

tives, had sapped the very foundations of that Soverei; gnty. 
Lord WALSINGHAM then put the question—when Karl 

STANHOPE said, ** Not content,” in consequence of which a 

division tuok place, when there appeared for the Resolution, 

-53—Aguinst it 33—Majority 29, 

The doors continued shut for some time, 

as 

and the adjourn. 
ment took place before strangers were admithed—but the su. 

hordinate Resolution was passed without any division, Taeie 

! Lordships adjourned till Monday, 

HOUSE OF COMMONS, 
— 

Monday, Jan, 7. 

THE REGENCY, 

A Committee of the llouse preceeded to a Conference with 

the Lords in the Painted Chamber, Ov their retura,. it wae 

reported that the Lords bad agreedto the Resolutions of the 

House, filiing up the blank with the wordsy—** Lords Spiriidal’ 

aud Tempore!” 

A Petition was presented from Nottingham, against the Re- 
ou the Kegent.—Ordered to lic on the table. 

Tie Awendments made by the Lords in the Resolutions of 

the Commonu-, were taken tito cousideyations aud agreed to, 

Two Committees were appoimed, one to wait oo the Prince 

lof Wales, and the other on the Quéen, respecting the Rex: ucy 

: aud the care of his Majesty’s person, : 

Mr. Owen, who bad been taken into eu tody by the @ enjeang 

at Arms, for not obeying the Call of the House, was arlacad 

‘io be discharged, after paying his fees.—Adjourned, 

Tuesday, Jan. 8. , yo 8 

} The Touse was occupied this day in confeftnces with the 

| Lords, respecting the Deputations to the Prinve and Queeh; 

© ee eee 

s(rietic fs 

These matiers being setiled, they adjourned till Thursday, . 

, Thursday, Jdn 10, | . 

MEMBER FOR GLOUCESTE RSHIRE. 
Mr. Howarnpb having moved that a Writ du issae for a 

Member for Glouceste: shire, in the room. of Vis scount Dursley, 

who had become Earl of Berkeley, a conversation of some 
Yength took place. The Jegitim vwcy of hts birth hay: ng been 

{ disputed, his claims to a seat.in the House of Lunds bas pot bean 

4 ideci¢ed, a ud Mr. Peaccvat therefore argucd, that the Kes: 

iR. ai 

e- 
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22 ‘THE EXAMINER 

presentation for the County was full, uftil Lord Dursley should 

be called to the Upper House. Mr. Wauitenean aud Sir 5. 

RomMItry were of a different opinion, and urged, that if the 

Writ was withheld, che County would remain unrepresented 

fir a considerable time, 4 division at length took fs 

' wien the Al ters were defeated by a MmAyorets of six, t here | 

being 3U for the motion, and 24 Aagiainst it, —Adjourned, 

Friday, Jan. V1. 

The Sarnires presenter da Petition from the City Corpora- 

tion, against the measure of a restricted Regency,—which was 

rend, aud ordered to lie on the table, 

4;. Peneevav and Lerd Crive laid before the House | 

, retarned by the Prince of Wales and the Queen | the Aasu: 

tw the Addresses of the House: (for whlch see the Lords). 

After a sliort coaversation the House adjourned till Monday. 
- 
yee 

TUESDAY'S LONDON GAZETTE. 
—<—— 

BANKRUPTCIES ENLARGED. 
J. Peck, Lombardestreet, stationer, from Dec, 29 to Jan, 22, 

J. aud C, Rebinson, Liverpool, merchants, from Jan, 8 to 

Fen. &, 

R. Tipping aud G, Fleming, Holden Clough, Yorkshire, ca- 
lico-priuters, from Jan, 12 to March 2, 

BANKRUPTS. 
J. Luckratt, Plymouth, carpenter, 
R. Billington, Cobridge, Staffordshire, potter. 
WN. Grigg, Plymouth-Dock, tea-dealer, 
Hi. H. Eve, Bath, pastry-cook. 

L. Co'lier, Logersley, Cheshire, cotton.spinner, 
W. Rexawerthy, St. James'’s-market, wive-merchant, 
VD. Murray, Pope’s-Head-alley, insurance-broker, 
J. Perryman, Ottery St, Marty, Devonshire. 

T. Leaver, Plymouth, merchant. 
N. Collyer, Gravel-lane, Surrey, iron-founder. 
Eb. Burford, Bethnal-green, merchant, 
T. Laughbten, Old Pord, coal-merchant, 
5. Welijans, Qsucstry, dealer. 
T. eatley and BF. A, Whyatt, Fenchurch-street, drysalters. 
H. Disks, St. Catherine’s-square, shopkeeper, 
L. Norris, Shefheld Mills, paper-maker, 
T. Lumley, Rawsgaie, jeweller, 

oe ee + 

SATURDAY'S LONDON GAZETTE. 
A a 

BANKRUPTCY ENLARGED. 
J. Sanson, Crutched Piiare, merchant, from Jau, 12 to Feb. 27. 

BANKRUPTS, 
T.. Sulomon, St. Martin’s-court, umbrella-maker, 
L.. Campbell, Southwark, millioer, 

FP. Notle, Leadeuhall-street, masteremariner. 
P, Taylor, Charlottesstreet, Cheist-church, Surrey, baker. 
J. Potter, Manchester, corp-dealer, 

J. Prout, Bristol, baker. 

T. Parker, Dewsbury, Yorkshire, woolstapler, 

BR, Saxon, Manchester, grocer, 

J. Bercball, Brindle, cotton-manufactorer, 

W. Deaummond, Neweasle-upaw-Tyoe, grocer, 
J.C ry, H ld-worthy, shopkeeper. 
NH. Crompton, Gyman, paper. manufacturer, 
34 D ckhoim and BR, Lankester, Bread-sifcet, ware housemen, 
C, C.mmero», Bil iter-square, merchant, 
L. Ke: drick and M, Barlow, Warrington, Lancashire, milliners, 
J. Cnild, Neath, Glamorganshire, flour- factor, 
W.v. Taste r, Cranley, Surrey, apothecary, 
J. Blow, Ware, Hertfordshire, malt-factor. ’ 
G. and J. Bolion, Witney, Oxfordshire, victuallcrs, 
§. Lege, Portsea, boat and shoemaker, 
WwW. Carr, Hythe, Kent, draper, 
KR. Wade, Rotherhithe-sireet, mast and oaremaker, : 
H. Webb, Manchester, victualler, p 
3. West, juno, Pall-Mali, taylor. 

~—-—- 

———————
—— 

S. Walker, Bull-w harf-lane, Queenhithe, hoop- binder. 

W. Gooch, Bow-common-laue, bricklayer. | 
— — -- on 
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PRICE OF STOCKS ON SATURDAY, ) 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

i Phe first Letter to Mr. WILBERFORCE will appear next week, 

| EP percuka has himself meutioned the reason why iis cominde 

eet Lares 

1 

nication should not appear. He ts however quite right, 

ES 
o-- 

—— 

T Hts EXAMIN Ly R., 
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Lonpoon, Janvarny 13, 

Tac French Emperor has at length turned his attention to 

the increase of his Marine, and a Naval Conscription 

throughout the whole ef the coast of France is to furnish 

'a large body of youth between the ages of 13 and 16, 

who are to be trained to the sea-service by navigating the 

roads and coasts, in small vessels, commanded by * skilful 

Officers.” —The Exposé preseuted by the Counsellor of State 

CarraRet, isa curigus paper. It speaks with candour 

of the want of seaman uecessary tu equip the ships build- 

ing in French ports, that * will one day try their streagth 

with those of the enemy, and reigu upon the seas,” 

** Commerce and fisheries,” continues the Exposé, “ which 

were wont to furnish Seamen fur the State, are at present 

too inconsiderable, and a mew system must be forthwith re. 

sorted to for supplying the wauts of the country.” 

That the plan proposed is as good a one as the present 
‘situation of France admits, therc is no reason to doubt ; 
but it is quite ludicroys te hear the French Orator prating 
| about it as ** one of those fine thoughts of the Emperor,” 
|—as a project which exhibits the *‘character of public 

utility, of energy, and of foresight, which belongs to the 
| vast conceptions of his Masesty,’—The measure is wise 

in its degree ; but Bonavarte himself confesses (for the 
Report is made by his command) that ‘t years nugt elapse 
before the young Conscripts will he fit for actual service ; 
and when fit, no Eaglishmau can have much to fear for 

ihe result of their meeting with his hardy and expericaced 
country men— 

** Whose march is on the mountain wave, 
** Whose home is on the deep.” 

[t is howeVer evident, that during the years which are 
to perfect the new system ef the etemys, we also, if we 
look for salvation, must have our new system. If the 
vld aud rotten and ruinous one, the merit of founding 
which exclusively belongs to the “ great Statesman now no 

more, " is to be persisted in, this country must shortly sink 
in the scale of nations, without any violent exterior pressure. 
‘The national debt alone, new amounting to the terrific sum 
of eight hundred and eleven millions of pounds, if suffered 
much longer to accumulate, will do more for the French 
Emperor thaa all his marine projets put together, He 
need not form plans for putting down the power of Britain, , 

— s+ 

| if we are to ge ou as we have done for these 20 years 



past. Unless a total change takes place, his Imperial 

Majesty may keep his * iine thoughts” to himself, for the | 

system of the ‘immortal Pitt’ will have accomplished 

all his wishes, in the utter ruin of this infatuated and en- 

ducing nation, The Whigs, it istrue, are about fo enter 

upon place and power, and hopes are entertained that the 

Recent will perceive that the final chance of prosperity | 

is to be fund in a speedy and substantial Reform in Par- 

liament, which can alone renew the vigour of the country, 

by cherishing its Resources, by reducing its Expeuditure, 

lightening its‘burthen of Taxation, and uniting all deserip- 

tions of men, ia every part of the Empire, in ove indissolu- 

ble bund of coneord. Thus, ifa lengthened War be inevit- 

able, we should he prepared for its continuance ; and if 

Peace be sought for, we should enter upon it with a better 

hope of its duration. The enemy. would thus see, that 

though earnest for conciliation, we were both willing and 

able to returu aggression and resist disgrace. 
time will shew, whether public virtue is only a name, and 

whether the sad experience of the past will operate asa_ 

Seeing, however, 

The 

warning for the benefit of the future. 

what we have scen, one caunot be very sanguine. 

But a little | 

23 
‘* The evils she hos encountered these two months reveal 

| the future. The differences between Fravce aud America are 

| adjusted, and America has never repelled English commerce 

with more aversion, even when she was fighting for her inde 

pen lence, 

‘* Do Spaio and Pertugal offer England 

When will they be tired of. seeing the defeats of the 

of her Allies? Two 

| Paglish expeditions against Malaga and the coasts of Biscay 

some consoling 

| pains? 

tanatiwe bands who bear still the name 

have been as disastrous. as the desperate enterprizes of a Don 

| Juan ora MAaGursictos,. What will be the effect of the 

snare Jaid for the Euglish General who covers Lisbon ?—We 

shall soon learn.”’— Gazette de L’ Empire. 

Se ee — 

A Cartel has arrived at Dartmouth, with an Americag 

Messenger on board with dispatches from Mr. Pinckney. 

A transport has arrived fiom the Tagus, bringing letters 
of the 24th ult. but which not having sailed until two days 
afterwards, we lave intelligence from Lisbon ten days 
later than the dale of our previous information. From 

this source we learn, that up to that time the armies con- 

| tinued precisely in the same situation as they were staled 

to be in our former advices. 

A number of French prisoners are arrived at Plymouth 
from Lisbon, who have been in the battle of Busaco ; they 

hi ave already taug > value of politic: eres, | Whigs have already taught us the value of political pledges, hold the Portuguese in the greatest contempt, but speak 
and before we can congratulate each other oa their recal 

to power, ticy must give us reason 0 respect their honesty 

as much as we adwire their wisdom. 
— ---— 

His Royal Highness the Prince of Waves has consented 

tu acecpt the office of Regeut, with the proposed Jimita- | 
tions.—In giving his assent, “he alluded in a very proper | 

manner to the ungracious nature of the proposed restric- 

| plied, and in want of nothing. 

| spondence nor facilitate any intercourse with Eogland,— 

i very hisuly of the English soldiers, They left Massena 
at Santarem, and state the French army to be well sup- 

Sickness is the only evil 
they have to complain of, and it has been very great in the 
French army. 

Letters from Dunkirk state, that all the traders and 
shipmasters along the French coast have lately been re- 

' quired to take an oath that they will neither hold corre- 

tions » submitted to ever rsonal sacrifice, from a) .,, 
» but he submitted to every’ pe ~~ lacrexvranp has been sent to Brussels to see the Decrees 

deep impression of the aecessity of tranquilfizing the public 

mind. It is expected that a dissolution of Parliameut will 

take place; and this expectation is strengthened by a 
passage in the Paince'’s Speech, where-he talks of * the 

constitutional advice of an enlightened Parliament.’ His 

Hoyal Highness not appearing to be satirical, he of course 

could only allude to the new onc it- was bis intention to 
assemble. 

—_ ee ee 

Ou Saturday Moniteurs were received to the Ist. inst. 

* Dunkirk, December 28. 

The Northeca signal’ posts descry an English frigate on the 

codst, two leagues north of Bonkirk; slie has cut away her 
masts, and is in great dunger.”"— Moniteur, December $1, 

The Moniteurs contain Adresses from differcat places 

thanking Boyarante for burning British merchandize! 

Some of the other Papers are speculating upen the coo- 

duct that’ wil be adopted by the Regency. One of then 

begirs an article in the following manner :— 
** Will the Regen¢y persist in the system of pérpetual war- 

fare? Will the Regency follaw maxims whose ohstiniey ha- 

been confounded, and whose waar of foresight hay teen proved ? 
This is a moment for reflection t» Englaud—She ovay “ry with 

Hamiet in his famous soliloqay— 

To be, or not to be, that’s the quesiiog, 

for the destruction of Euglish merchandize carried iuto 
execution. 

Sevetal Papers contain the following paragraph :—** It 

is mentioned, in letters from Paris, that, whether through 
excess of love or jealousy, Napotcon never leaves the Fin 
press. He attends all her steps, and his passion scems to 
merease as she advances in her pregnancy. Not satisfied 
with being her keeper, he has also become her Physician, 
and has taken upon himself to regulate her exercise, A 
short time ago she had ordered her hizh mettled courser to 
ve brought, for she is extremely fond of riding, and is @ 
great adept io the equestrian art. Narougon was just hast- 

eniny away from a State Council to her apartments, when 
he met her dressed for riding —“ An Empress of France must 

not expose the hopes of the whole nation, and of Europe, 

to the caprice of a horse,” he sajd, and, disinissing the 
grooms, led back his disappointed consort by the hand to 
her apartment.” 

One million and forty thousand persons in England and 
Wales are said to be in the habit of receiving parochial 

eclief. The poors’ rates collected at the present time are 
more than double thé amount of thuse in ] 786, 

One of the Svrigs Literati, of the name.of Beavann Hen- 
sawn, hag announced a large work, uvder the title of 
“ Th @ Grave of Copernicus,” in which he proposes to de- 
monustrate that the carth ts ngt a planct, but the center of 
the aniverse. : 
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The Colossus is arrived from Cadiz, which she left the 

ith ult. She has brought no news. 

It is supposed that as soon as the Regency Bill has been 

passed, and some pressing business has been transacted, 

The friends of Colonel 

SLoomercto, Whe posesses a post in the Prince of Waces’s 

Household, have been canvassing Plymouth, 

Almost every wall west of Temple-bar had chalked upon 

it, on Friday, in large characters, the following words ;— 

** The Prixce and no Percrvar.” 

The Loapv Cuancetior, a few days ago, during the se- 

vere frost, fell in crossing a street near Lincolu’s-Inn, and 

a wargon had nearly gone over him. He was dragged 

frum ine, table death with the loss of his coat-tail, which 

was tern off by the wheels. What would have become of 
the Great Seal in case of jig death ? 

Mr. Lewss, the velerau Comedian, so long and so justly 

the favourite of the Public, is dangerously ill, 

the Parliament will be dissolved: 

Tere is no truth iu the seport that the Duke of | 

Queensserry has left- 10,0001. to the Middlesex Hospi- 

tal. The report requires to be coutradicjed, as if it was 
thought so large a sum was bequeathed to that valuable 
{nstilution, it may prevent others from extending their fa- 
vours and consideration to the Hospital. The statement, 
also, Which has been tpserted in the different Papers, of 
the Duke's Legacy to the Lock Hospital, is erroneous, his 

Grace having left only five, iistead of twenty-five, lousand 

pounds, to that laudable institution. ' 
Lord Coverreney, whose sudden embarkation in his 

own yacht tor the Continent is a subject of general cou- 
versation, is in lineal descent the most illustrious of the | 
British Peerage. He ts the 17th in lineal succession from 
Hvuea Covereney, Karl of Devonsatre, and Mancarer, 
his wife, grand-daughter of Fowsro 1, and the 22d in de- 
scent from Reoisato pe Courteney, who came into 
England with Henry Il. There have been several Kings 
of Jerusalem in this family, as well as Latin Em cent. oee 
They derive their orignal desceut from PuaramMonp, | 
Founder of the French Monarchy, being descended from 
Lovts the VI. King of France, surnamed Le Gros, and 
hence this family are allied to the late Blood Reya! of 
France, | 

A daily Paper contains ‘the following story ;—** Oy 
Tharsday, two young men amusing themselves on the icc 
at the Surrey side of Blachfriars’-bridge, picked up a sinall 
parcel, which was frozen to the ice, wlrich they took 
home and thawed. On opening the parcel they found in 
a handkerchief, which was wrapped in twelve rounds of 
brown paper, tied with a thick string, a human heart, in 
which there was an aperture, to all appearance made with 
. knife. On examining it, blood flowed therefrom, as if 
it had been fresit dove. The parties who found it live in 
Clerkenwell, where the circuinstance has verv uaturally 
excited much surprise and astonishment. There are ini- 
tials ov the handkerchief, which will probably lead to the | 
developement of this extraordinary affair.” ’ 

. 
. ? 7 Sittings appointed in Middlesex and Loudon, before the 

Right Honourable Eowaro Lord Firexgorovea, Lord 
Chief Justice, &c. in and after Wilary Term, 1811, 

MIDDLESEX, IN TERM, LOKDON 
Monday, - - + Jan, 28 Thorsday, - ~ Jan. $I Saturdiy, = = = Feb, @ Monday, - - Feb, 4 Witurday,- - - - « Q Meaday; 2)... = of) oribiiien APTER TERM, 
yedoetday, © © = ©1391 Thutsday,. . «+914 

- 

—— 

Last Sonday Mr. Turxer, the Professor of Perspectiva 

tu ihe Roval Academy, delivered his introductory Leeture 

on thal Science. By examples drawn’ from the first mas- ‘ 

ters, ancient and moder, he pointed out its wtility to the aN 

| different branches of Art. He enforced that principle in 

perspective which enercases the object to give it ils proper ee 

appearance of proportion, —animad verted on the impro- 

pricty of geometrical drawings being treated perspectively, . 

and iuculeated the advantages of geometry in painting, 

| from the practice of Ravartre, especially in his celebrated | 

| work of the Transfiguration, in which the figure of Christ - 

| and others are geometrical, agreeably to the recommenda- 

ition of: Micuace Anaero, to make the figure two by 

three, . 

The venerable artist, Banrotozzt, has lately put his 

hand, at the age of 83, toa portrait of Lord Wetirne- 

‘rox, Which has been published at Lisbon by one of his 

| pupels. 

| Stave-Trape.—By the Abelition Act, the captors of 

every vessel condemned for slave trading are entitled tog 

‘bounty of 401. sterling for every negro man taken, 301, 

for every woman, aud 101. for every child.. Informers 

are also to receive a moiety of the penalty of 1001. for 

levery slave, upon prosecuting the persons engaged in the 

trade to conviction, 

— 

} 
} . 

| Most great lawyers employ what are called Case /Tunters. 

A certain geutleman of the profession, from the activity 

lhe has lately evinced, appears to have retammed a whole 

| corps of Libel Hunters. _ :. 

' A constant reader observes, that the declaration of Sir’ 

| Eowarp Kwartcusucr, ** thal upon his honour he didnot 

| know,” reminds him of a fellow who appeared as a witness 
at the Old Bailey. Having been transported for seyen 
' years, the Counscl cross-examined him to that fact; when 
‘the man, with all the sang froid imaginable, said, such a 
| thing might have happened, but it escaped his memory. 

The na-ober of individuals now under confinement tu 
Newgate, amounts to no fewer than 774, as appears by 

the following statement which appeared in a Morning Papeg 
| of Wedaesday :— | | 

75 under sentence of Death, 

8 to be Transported for- Life. 
6 to be Transported for fourteen years, 

137 to be Transported for seven years, 
197 to be Transported for various periods. 
12] for trial at the present Old Bailey Sessions, 
$20 Debtors. a 

7 y esterday, at the Old Bailey, Jogeph Blair and Thomag i 

| Dale were mdicted for forging and uttering a checque for 
6001. purporting to be the hand-writing of Patrick Cray, 

‘ford, with intent to defraud Messrs. Crauford, Bruce, 
| Freen, and Simpson, The prisoner Blair, a very respect- ] 
| able young may in appearance, and of connexions of the ~ 2 
| first respectability, was formerly clerk at a banking-house 
tn Bartholomew-lane, and he afterwards became clerk and * 
| manager of the bankers’ books in the house of the prosecu- 
| tors, Jt was proved that the body of the check was Blair's 
band-writing, and jt was alsa proved that the whole of the 
persons that Blair was coucerned-with were of an abandoned 
description, and that there had been several consultations 
with Roberts and Hitchius in Newgate relative to the bu- 
siness, Blair was found guilty, aud Dale (who has been 
twice pillored) was acquilted, the Jury haying relired mor¢g 

| than ao Lour, rae 
. 



City Hoax.—** Sunday last, (says a Correspondent), | 
every coufectioner in the Metropolis, from Whitechapel to 
Hyde Park, including all ihe adjaccuat streets, to the amouut 
of near 100, sent 'Twelfih Cakes of various dimensions, 

none less than 20 pounds weight, to Mr. E. I. 

West India merchant, Great Prescoit-sireet, Goodmai’s- 

fields; tircular letters haviug been seut to the dillerent 

SAMUELS, 

shops with the ocJers, statiug that Mr. S$. was recom- 
mended by an eminent City Baronet. 
gentleman's friends were tvited, most of whom did them- 
selves the honour to accept of the invitation, to the no | 

sinall amusement of the authors, who, tt is suspected, at- 
tended as if inviled.—-Ou Tuesiay circular letters were 
also sent to about 100 grocers, in consequence of w hich, 

from 9 in the morning to 9 in the evening, the neighbour- 
hood was amused with the arrival of parce!s of tea and 
sugar, about 30 pounds weight each; aad on Wednesday 
arrived, Sy the same plan, about one hundred fine lurge 

Cheshire cheeses, which cut a curious appearance from | 

their uniformity, and sometimes 8 or 10 meeting at the 

duor at ou? tine!—li ts supposed the authors of the 
Berners Street Howx were the authors of this, from the 

hand- writing, but have varied their plan.” 

The Morning Post and the Courier are taking great 
pams to convince the Public that they are not venal 
Prints, but are wholly independent of party ! The dime 
they have chosen for this display of purity, renders their 
professions not a little ludicrous, 

AN OLD CPIGRAM TRANSLATED, 

Srencer the first! each truth deery ; 
And thou, fiictitious CANNING, too! 
You cannot either, though you try, 

Say more "gainst truth (hau truth "gainst you. 

NEVILIY 

ae 

THE KINGS ILLNESS. 
<a 

MEDICAL BULLETINS, 

** Windsor Castle, Jan, 6, 
*$ His Majesty had several hours sleep in the night, and is as 

well iu al) respects as he was yesterday,” 

** WWindsor Castle, Jan. 7. 
** His Majesty is as well as he has been in any part of the 

preceding week, the whole of which has passed favourably.” 

** Windsor Castle, Jaa, 8. 

** His Majesty has passed a good night, aud is still rather 
bdettcr,’’ 

** Windsor Castle, Jan. 9. 

** His Majesty has passed a good night, and remains as well 
ps he wag yesterday,” 

** Windsor Castile, Jan, 10, 
** ITis Majesty continues to go on well,” 

** Vindsor Castle, Jan. Ll. 
** His Majesty appears to be a little improved siuge yesier- 

day.” 
** ¥indsor Castle, Jan. 12, 

The whole of the 

TH i) BX Advi iINER. 

— 

' 

COURT AND FASUIONABLES. 

On Wednesday, Lord Jouy Taynne obtained a private 
interview of her Masesry, who was picased to signify 
that she would avt hold a Drawing-room on the 18th inst. 

| 
' 

| 

eee 

| At the saine time her Magesry was pleased to signify her 
i}commands, thai the Court Mourning should not cease on 
the Sd of February, as ‘originally intended, but that it 
should be extended to the Lith, which would make if 
three calendar months, 

Monday was the birth-day of her Royal Highness the 
Prineess Cuartotrre of Wares, who has now compheed 

her fifteenth year. Her Royal Father celebrated this aa- 
niversary wilh a grand entertaiament at Caricton House, 

of which a great number of Nobility and persons of dis. 
tinction partook. Her Royal Highness was present. Hee 
Royal Iighness received the yisits and compliments of the 
Nobility ai her residence, at Warwick Iouse, 

‘The Newspapers say, that the young Prince of Orance 
is now purswing tis studies at Oxford, with the yiew of 
ultimately offering his hand to her Royal Jlighness the 
Princess Cuantorre of Waxes, 

THEATRICAL CORRESPONDENCE, 
i 

Mr. Evivor,—RBy a letter from an “ Admirer,” &c. which 

appeared in your last Number, the conduct of the Lyceum 
| Manager is severely, awd perhaps properly, arraigned; this 
I shali leave to the judgment of your readers .—but, on 
another topic, most irrelevanily introduced, 1] must crave 
permission to say a few words, as the professional reputa- 

tion of a wriler who has Jong stood bigh in public estinwe 
tion, is Lhereby most unjastiliably assailed. —ladeed, Me. 
Editor, I fear you have unconscigusly furthered the Jaw- 
less designs of some euvy-stricken willing, who, unwit- 
tingly | doubt not, has strictly adhered to the advice of 
our Shakspeare,—** Let there be gall cnough in thy ink ; 
though thou write with a gvose-peu, bo patter.” 

The particular passage | allude to runs thus :—** We: 
owe you much for yaur successful severity oa bad authors, 
(for you have driven Mr. Cherry to Wales, and Mr. Dit- 

din to the Circus. )’-—Can any thing be more completely 
ridiculous! Lam convinced, Sir, you mast be well aware 
that no author, eujoying both praise aud profit, even in a 
moderate degree, would relinquish those valuable posses- 
sions, merely because the voices of some few sclf-created 
critics were raised in opposition to Lhe unanimous approba- 
tion of the whole town! As to the retirement of Mr. 
Cherry from Drury-lane Theatre, it arese not from your 
weighty exposure of his dramatic incapacity, bot from the 
allurements of a more eligible situatiogn as Manager of a 
Provincial Company; and Mr. Dibdin’s connection with 
the Surrey Theatre originated from a somewhat similar 
motive, . 

I have often thought, Sir, that your continual harping 
« ITis Majesty is not quite so well this morning as for some | 0M the blemishes ascribed to Mr, Dibdin'’s productions, has 

days past,”’ , 

In an extract of a letier from Windsor, the following 
circumstance -is stated as cvidence of his Masesry’s cun- 

savoured too much of invidiousness. This gentleman has 
made his way through life, obstructed by many difficul- 
lics; and solely on the strength of his own merit, soon 
| reached the reputable cank he now holds, Could private 

valescence ;——** On some very recent occasions, when his | worth be considered as an admissible passport to public fa- 
Masesry, in .consequcnce of his defective sight, struck a 
wrong key on the harpsichord, he instantly corrected the 
ertor,-modulated the tune, aod Guished it with his accus- 
tomed science aud judgment.” 

vour, ho one, Laver, is more entitled to that enviable 
distinction thao Mr. Thomas Dibdin, Although he can 

| not prefer his pretensions on this ground, still his claims 
‘are sufficiently snbstantiated by those amusive porers, 
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which have been so frequently felt and acknowledged. | 

Like all authors whose works are diffusive, he may have 
his auditors, but the admiration of the true critic: the 

latter has, for a still longer period, ranked high in the 

occasionally fallen short of those expéctations so justly | public favour ; and I ain persuaded that though limited 

excited by foregoing efforts; but m a triple capacitf¥, as | men may censure, liberal minds will continue to protect 

them.—lI am, Sir, though not in a limited sense, 

An Avwirer oF LipeRAtitTy. 
the writer of comedy, opera, and farce, few of his dl 

Russel-square, Jax. 9, 1811. 
teniporaries Can boast more general success. Of his abili- 
ty in the first species of composition, Five Miles Of is a 
satisfactory specimen,—the Cadinet in the second,—and | 
ihe Jew and Doctor in the last. 

btrust, Sir, we shall hear no more of writers being | stihl 
«‘ driven” from the stage by the lash of any pseudo censor, Sir,—I have seen with some concern and astonishment 

whose opinions rarely emerge from the obscurity in which | i, your paper of Sunday last a letter from A. Z. accusing me 

lie is himself concealed. Tv conclude: 1 doubt not, Mr. | of jifiberality and unmanliness for the remarks upon Mad, 

¥ditor, you will join with me in reminding your * Ad- | 8,2 y,yor1 inserted inthe Examiner of the preceding week. 

mirer,” that to praise and, blame is not equally easy; | phe epithets thercin bestowed upon me I should willingly 
that to commend demands taste and discrimination ; but endure, if I considered that A. Z. could, from my writings, 

to censure requires only ill-nature and common English.— justify his assertions; for 1 am absolutely accused of one 

THE OPERA. 

Iam, Sir, yours, &c. A Lover er Justice. 

Jan. 7, 1811. 
RI 

Ma. Fortor,—Agrecing in opinion with the Prospectus 
of your Quarterly Production, relative to the prefacing let- 
tere to men (whose columns profess to be open to all par- 

cies and influenced by nouc), in the ridiculous phrascology 
of, Asan admirer of your superior work ;" or, “* Asa 
constant reader of sour invaluable Paper, 1 take the fi- 
berty of addressing vou,” &e. J, therefore, as the defender 

of merit, demand to be heard, and I doubt not, as the vin- 

dicater of msulted genus, the Examiner will view me as 
I an—ite friend. 

Your Theatrical Correspondent, who subscribes himself, 
** although in a iimited Sense, an Admirer of the Kxa- 

miner,” urust, I conceive, be some rejected theatrical 
scrilbbevw, 

For many. of those there be,” 
who, inthe opimiated muanversof the day, has dared to 
start from the crowd, given a hop, step and juinp on the 
literacy pedestal, and put bimeself in the attitude of Apollo! 
Yes, Sir, without a wish to lower theatrical criticism in 
the eyes of revue readers, | must be permitted te point out 
the true cause of our being so plagued and pestered hy 
Mose terrible things called Self-dubbed Critique-writers, 
a’rae fimited Compilers of Common Sense. 

Your Amited admirer and correspondent, whom L. shall 
Uistioguish by the game of Kaockemdoswn, has doubtless 
written a delectable faree, in the shape of a comedy, and 

** Self-created, Seif-elected, Self-dubb'd,”’ 
has presented it to the Managers, who, to use Knockem- 
cown's own words, has rejccled it, conceiving him ouly 
4% aulhor in @ limited sense. Ohi Ohi says Grub-street, 
Vil be revenged——-Ujl Lurn critic—abuse the Managers— 
rvot out the performers—fume, fuss, fret—and, in a li- 
mited sense, become a great man | 

** Tle that has cars to hear, let him hear.” 
[ must, however, allow Signior Knockemdown to pos 

sess a little conscicuce iv subscribing himself in a limited 
sense; and be would, io my opinien, much oblige your 
readers by coufessiag himsel{ a judge in a limited sense of 
theatrical eatertainment. 

Ami aow, Sir, permit me to say a few words in behalf 
of Mesers, Penson and Oxberry, the literary yictims of 
your literary (1 mean limited) Correspondent’s goose-quill, 
the former of these Geatlemen has fur two seasons (wilh 
little exception) sustained the most arduous characters io a 
style which has not only called dewo the approbation “of 

of the most monstrous calumnies that ever disgraced ink 

‘and paper ;—nothing less than charging with gluttony a 

female of whom 1 know nothing and whom I have only 
once seen! Well might A. Z. be indignant, consign me 

| oger to the Post, ang load me with abuse, if I was capa- 

; ble of uttering so malignant and so unfounded an asser- 
tion; but to me my remarks appeared merely tw convey 
an opinion, that Madame Bertinori: .was better suited 

' fur the usual domestic occupations of private life, than 
'for the representation of the heroine of a serious opera, 
| with whose distresses the calm, contented appearance of 
that lady is tompletcly at variavce. 1 am willing to coin- 
cide with A, Z. in the praises he may be inclined to bestow 
on Madame Beatinorri’s singing, for he can searcely ad- 
mire it more than I do; but [ cannot subscribe to his in- 
differeuce whether the sounds he hears proceed from a fe- 
male or asugar hugshead. In a concert-room we have 
nothing to do with the appearance of those who cxert 
themselves tv please us, but it is surely not so on the 
stage, where we cxpect sume regard to propriety and pro- 
bability. ‘That kind of indifference which A. Z. possesses 

'| has occasioned the present degraded state of the Italiaa 
opera stage, where absurdities that would set an audience 
at Covent Garden or the Lyceum in an uproar are repeat- 
edly passed over without the slightest murmur. 

_A. Z. totally mistakes me when he imagines that I shall 
‘treat his remarks with ridicule ;—he writes in a good 
cguse, and although he has wronged -me by his wiscon- 

ception of my. words, he has afforded me an opportunity — 
of convincing him, I hope, that bam not the contempti- 
ble slanderer he tuok me for. H.R. 
a 

DEIATES ON THE REGENCY. 
ne 

Sin,—Mr. Yorxr, in his Speech in the House of Com- 
mons on Friday last, stated that ** The second Resolution 
said that it was the right and duty of the two Houses to 
provide for any deficiency in the Royal Authority ip cases 
where absolute necessity oecured.” Now, who is to judge 
of this absolute necessity? Why, thetwo Touses of Par- 
liament!—To what an extreme tatitude docs this not ex- 
tend ! 
shall please to suppose any deficiency in the royal authority, 
rary miay provide for it—Provide for it! how? by their 
vwn acts, without the consent, and even in defiance of 
the other, the third, branch of the legislture. 

In respect to ‘* the mecessity of the case,” we see by 

Upon this principle, whenever the two House © 

sae eo PR 

- 



the very application of Ministers to the tivo Houses on the 

ryince, even by Ministers’ own statement. 

| subject of that night’s debate, that the law of the case, | 

und the necessity ot the case, may he completely at va- | would have completed his destruction, 

The plain | taken in my conjectures, | hope the honesty of my mo- 

THE EXAMINER. 

driven the French army from Portugal, and pursued them 
into Spain, where the Patriots, animated by his succcsses, 

If I am mis- 

sease of the country has observed this variance, Mr. Ex- | tives will aot be questioned. 

aiminer, throughout the whole of the debates on the Re- 
gency guestioa.—Your’s, very obedieatly, 

Jan. 7, 1M11. TatsmIamugs. 
- — 

IRISH IN FRANCE—PROB ABLE CHANGES— 
DOUBTS ABUUT PEACE. 

ne 

Str,—Various interruptions’ have hitherto prevented 
the publication of a few remarks I had prepared in answer 
to a Letter sigued ‘ G. H.” which appeared in the Era- 
miver, of Suaday 11th November, being not less anxious 
to justify myse!f when | think 1 am in the right, than to 
shew that I receive wiih pleasure any objections against 
my opinion, whea done ia the spirit of urbanity, as it is by 
this Geatleman. 

I am confident that “* G. H.” has not well comprehend 
ed my meaning, when he says f had attacked the Protestant 
Religion’; 1 am sure there is nothing of it in any of my 
Letters. While 1 was repelling the calumnies proyra- 
gated against the Roman Catholic Church, | was not guilty 
of uttering others against the Protestant, becatise I know 
very well that this country has displayed in latter times as 
much valour as she had done in the glorious days of the 
Edwards aud of the Henrics, and that Protestant England 
has shewn no less detestation of tyranny than Spain and 
Portugal do now, 

I heg leave to add, that in humblv vindicating my reli- 
gion from unjust attacks, 1 had the honest motive ia view, 
to work as far as lay in my power to do away those unfor- 
tunate prejudices which yet exist in many people against 
that portion of the British subjects which yet remain at- 
tached to the Catholic Religion, considering them as of 
immense injury to the most esseatial interests of the United 
Kingdoms. 

When | was in Paris, | had occasion to see many Gen- 
tleman from Ireland, and 1 can safely declare that almost 
to a man they detested Bonapurte’s tyrauny, bitterly la- 
menting those cruel circumstances that had driven them 
from their home. There cannot in conscquence exist a 
doubt, that if those unfortunate distinctions which now 
exist between the Protestants and Catholics in that coun- 
try were annihilated, these numerous exiles that now fill 
the Prench armics would leave the enemy and return to 
thejr country ; but far greater advantages than this would 
result from this bappy reconciliation: it would put an end 
tu that alarming feature in the state of Ireland represented 
to exist by a distinguished Member of Parliameut (Mr. 
Grattan), a French party, 

That interesting portion of the British Empire would 
ceuse to be an object of alarm; it would becowe one of 
strength :—ihat considerable army which is now kept in 
Ireland, more to defend it from the interior than foreign 
foes, might be employed with iminense advantage against 
the common enemy. Suppose that twenty thousand meu, 
which I believe are about one-half of what are now kept 
im that country, had been seat to reinforce Lord Welling - 
ton, there is uot a doubt but that able General, who has 
even, with the present small force, been a complete match 
to Massena, would, with this powerful addition, have 

} 
| 
} 

—_——— 

l beg leave nvw to enter into some explanation of a 
circuinstance regarding myself, which I mentioned in the 
letter published iu the Morning Chronicle the 26th ult. : 
this is, ‘* that his Majesty's present Ministers (it was not 
so with their predecessors) continue to treat me little 
better than though I was a suspebted person.” Investi- 
gating the causes of so strange a circumstance, I hear it 
is that 1 haye the honour of knowing Sir Francis Burdett. 
Certainly | have that honour: I have known him several 
years: | knew his excellent Lady before she was married, 
as herself, and all Mr. Coutts’s respectable family, have 
visited several of my houses in the city of Venice and ia 
the Tyrol, (all which 1 have lost oly for opposing Bona- 
parte). I have had the good fortune of being more than 
once in Sir Francis's company, though 1 can by no meas 
boast of that intimacy which somebody supposes | possess. 
In regard to his politics, 1 beg to be clearly undersivod 
that ido not pretead to give any opinion whatever 5 but 
I have no difficulty to declare, that a gentleman of more 
pleasing simplicity of manners,——a persyn of his woportant 
tauk more free from pr de,—-a statesman mure animated 
by an ardent love for public good (whether his ideas be 
currest or not I presume not to judge—1 speak only of 
the guodness of hia intentions) than Sir Francis Bur- 
dett, L never met in this or any other country in which | 
have been: if to respect such a character be a crime, I 
am sorry for it, but caanot change. 

Now, retnrning to objects of more general concern, I 
hope I shall not be taxed with presumption if 1 ventare 
tu offer an auswer to an objection I hear pretty general 
im case of a change of Ministers,—the dauger of an im- 
provident peace. There is no individual who dreads such 
an event more than the humble writer of these pages; 
yet he has no sort of fear. ‘The late Mr. Fox, whose be- 
nevolence of mind formed the most prominent feature. in 
his amiable character, had an abhorrence of war nearly 
bordering on weakness, and in conscquence ardently wished 
tor a restoration of peace ; he tried it when he was Minis- 
ter, but fuuad it impossible ; for notwithstanding the mis- 

representations of the Monileurs, the negotiation was at 
an end before his decease: the rest of that Cabinct,—the 
Greys, Geenvilles, Speucers, Erskines, &c. contioued in 
their effurts for the same object, but all in vain. From 
such men and their friends, who are likely to beeome Mi- 

nisters under that illustrious Personage called during the 
prescut unfortunate emergency to hold the ceins of go- 
verament, you have aothing to fear of mean, pusilani- 
ious, or dishonourable. When they find peace impossible, 
as 1 am certain they will, for every other nalivn who bas 
trusted to this impostor has met only subsvission, disgrace, 
and ruin,—then they will carry on the war with a vigour 
uoexampled before,—a vigour adequate to the magnitude 
of the ubject aod the immense resources of the British 
Empire. his great war will be carried ou on liberal 
principles, that will render it popular on the Cuntinent , 
and every thing bids us fair to hope to see this arduous 
contest end in giving security to Enugland—freedom to Eu- 
rope.—Freniain, your most humble servant, 

Golden-square, Jan. 4, 1811, Zenonie. 



THE EXAMINER _ 
rience to be as-sound in practice as they are in theory 2-~ 

| Are there no axioms or unerrivg principles in either poli. 

tics or niathematics 2 I for,one presume to think there are, 

oo and that among such may, be inchuled. the proposition 

Quanquam ridentem diceré verum that “real money must consist of the precious metals ; 

Quid vetat 7—Norace. | and-thabalthough a limited paper curreacy, convertible in- 

ern to what it represents, may be du adequate representation of, 

Me Bawa, have’ not delayed to -resunite the | g.ch real money, it cdumot iv, the nature of things be. 

subject of - this trial fren any alteration in my opivion re-| ade an independent substitution for the sar.” 

speeting its importance 5 for I eontinde to feel ‘un ae According to the- hopeful train in-which this thinking 

canvietion that itinvelves‘one of the greatest'questions OF) oi a i. proceeding; we shall next be. ridiculed aud 

politicalseconomy; that can cogage the warrepiente Nate laughed at for even defending the first principles of ethics : 
public,——-namelx,; the ‘state of our Paper SS aa oe i foe inslatce,: if we uascet he old maxim, “honesty is the 

which, if L ammnotvegregionsly ss aoe bi a A best policy,” Mr. Percetal may lura round upon, us ana 

traréd the source of the disgrace at ie oe ee mae exclaim—No! religious cant, hypocrisy, and fawning sui- 

drvady beh en ho ORY TON" Cee? serviency, are the best policy ; and if you dispute my au- 

tireatens - ftere watety: us a thority; look at the creatures thatlikesnyself have crawled 

Pknow it is the prevailing opinion, that, to the obstriic | int, power during the long period of the present reign.—— 

tions whieh the Fréach Government has opposed to our | pis wiay be. very conclusive reasouing with Mr. Perceval, 

commerce opon the Continent; is'almost entirely attribat- | why cannot perhaps believe that an honest mau has a trez« 

able the numetous failures which scem U6 tlireaten general | sire within -his own mind thal makes him feel ineffable 

banka ptey tothe country: « Tshall not contend that the | contempt for the base hirelings of a, court. 
cate Were alluded ta has Been without effect ; but : ee" Perhaps also Mr. Aitorney-General, by a parity of rea. 

thin, “that thie ‘great efficient cause of the distress lays im soning; may; like, his friend thé Chancellor of the Exche- 

dur papet syste: “The poverty that Tor W'time it has’ cou: qner, hold i ulter derision all gur cobyed theories, and 
cealed, begins to be felt*with aggravated misery + the im-"| jy reply to our objections against the substitution of paper 

dustrious middle rink of ‘society’ is ‘sinking rapidly under for rdoney, triumphantly and tauntingly ask us, * How 
the ee fatute Of at ae preted Wy the ene | he himself managed tv tura all his brass into gold ¢” 
on lg? poms dh Ae spn, Martens wy Rheaitenr ies |. Lnow proceed to ry. third proposition :—~** The sale of 

temporary relief which Paper Money ‘offers, and ‘his de- n | . Fe eaten, : 
sth an na head | guineas, as itis erroneously called, is in reality, nothing 

stfuction is thereby rendetéd inevitable: 1 cannot flatter more norless than the purchase with guineas of a depre- 
myself that we hive yet beheld any thing like the worst of | | 

| ciated paper curreacy, and deserves cacouragement instead 
ouy situation ; on’ the contrary; ¥ fear we shall; at no very ‘- 

of punishment.”’, In my former Letters, | shaxeg L trust, 
ditent poried, stead agua: Vembeping Oe ay, sufficiently explained all but the latter part. of mg, propo ful chasm which our paper system hias produced: ¥ EAP t Prop 

| Silion, in which L ventuce to set up a claim for enconrage- 
Alttoug ls the Billion ‘Committee has*matle no new “Gis? | ont of that which De. Youce has b ted. of 

coveried, ‘I certainly flattered myself that ‘a Repoft froin abet yeh, Dei Mage fas Been, con schenype mA: 81 ati on tment: ean a ral - wala crime; but which Mr. Allomey, With an amiable farkear 
’ = | ae a eo deans pay ad aon § a e de* | ance that Lthink must be assisted: -by some other cause than 
creda leer « rns scarey NraXe aM’ the compassionate. workings of his, gentle nature,, seems 
redividoat iw thivisoi-disint’ “thinking nation” who Guild; | a5 if he can scarcely make up his wind about the ishs: 
after aty moderate degree Of attention to the ledding and ment. of, y f py 

. ~ Dua Oe 

substantial parts of that Report, ‘retain 7 doubt what- The avowed object of the prosecution was to prevent, 
ever of the mischief produced by the restriction, as it is th ¢ gold.coin from being withdeawa from circnlation, and, 
called, of cash payuients by the Bank of Ragland.’ I-per- | fa 

sent.out of the coyatry, 1, contend, that allowing: and 
ctive, however; with sufprise, by our diuenat prints and encouraging a competition between the coin and_paper, 2% other publications, that there are persdn who still consider, | ¢), e only mpdes next Lo an abolition of the latter, whereby 
wr offect to consider, the subject a¢ a sort of abstract O""l the format. can. posnbie , Ga ed. 
positron, and rather asa question of Curiosity than a plain ponsnly ve .cetained..fa,.firy ulaiop * soil pee a. th _ | matters little whether guineas are ewployed. Los Dibye ty rag iti! an as itis er more and 3 y e develop .| surplus of depreciated Bank of England notes or anys sahaes 

commodity + it is quite sufficient fas my, argument, if the Under the circumstances 1 have mentioned, and €speci- | suineas must lv bee 
ally ala time when the feelings of the public are so strong- dispensed A Na Ai SI of Hee wore wae ; 
by excited by other causes, which press more imm: diately’ If, indged; the count oo would for nes. be tr eae aa ie mre esha at wh 

ave ul er- | and that j Is, Lo, osiiye! f rémissory nok f taken ; ‘bat with my tonvicfidt of its ital im ortanice, so | ORY YF J.nulerycigheno 
long as my endeavours to” procute attention i it app pear tanh ef zen fie eh Shh ibaa payment, such 
likely, id the sinallest degree, ‘to contribute to the ¢ t) this, A Se ont ct el v3 as LWEnly poUndsronty 
information, I cannot conscientiously withhold them. |, | case, if the. Ban sooner, orlater the 

We are cautioned, and someti mes not ly, ax “a 
oo our guard against seductiv "asa ply rena’ ed iat vith ame i ke merit ae 4 haye no hee; 
is not caution much more wisely applicd, when me. a end ty it...» ans tome coed ba eee om andl 8: 
eee Sen ee bh depo i ig hs a eet oi ne 

a ge ee EE 

SALE. OF GUINEAS: 

TRIAL oF DE. XONGEs | 

called upon to abandon cor relents Spr8 those | 

: os ¢ habe? ic wast ,O0llbbe ichowog 42 Min Sibcw ecsme®l of 
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. Meddcrs.—Your’s, faithfully, 
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any scrivus attempt by the enemy of invasion? 
should have-no resource hut pulting every thing idto a 
state of requisition, and great discontent, if not anarchy 

and rebellion, might follow in the train, 
My fourtlr and last proposition was as follows:—‘* A 

law to prevent the sale of Bank Notes below their nomi- 
nal value would be outrageotsly uw njast in principle, while 
it would be totally nugatory and impracticable’ as to its 
professed object.”—It is quite superflueus to addyce any 
arguments in support of what has been, historically con- 
firmed by the examples of America ayd France ; and 
thosé who are incapable of making the application of 
them, are quite beyond the reach of any thing [can say to | 

We | the. ills theys are. made to suffer, on, the, officers im- 
| mediately. oppressing them, and» Governments have been 
known to sufférs ‘their -rage to be” satiated, © with- 

out’ defendine men” atting “immediately” under their 
orders, |’ “*PHITO-Justitth appears to be inspited. by the 

same ignoraut spirit ; his Telfer is pata simple state- 
ment, as is pretended ;—but an invective anda designation 
of manifest ill-will against. poor P. the. tax+gatherer-—— 
Poor unfortunate fellow—} neither know hinw nor bis dis¢ 
trict, but if his neighbourhood abounds in poor-Honsés, 
* he deserves to’ be pitied,’ 

I do not sce much ilegalitydimehis statement, and I ex- 
pect it has been, exaggerated, a hardship it certainty 

cvnvince them, because they either want sufSciéht sense } is, but not illegal while the laws justify levying a distress. 
or sufficient candgur to ackaew ledge self-evident truths, Does Philo-Justitia know that the general quswer given to 

If I have again invoduntarily vielded to a momentary | Collectors, when complaining befure the Commissioners of 
relaxation fron m. the grave style and ananoer awhichemy 
subject required, my motio must plead an extenuation:for 
me, and i hope will procure me’ the inilalgence of your 

Civis. 

_ © *Londan, Dec. 98, 1810. 

Sa e 

TAX-GATHERERS. 
igi 

Sin,—So much has been stid and written against Col- 
lectors ‘in’ every newspapet, and which can only tend to 
inflame the minds of the .vulgar against a description of 
men not easily now to be set aside, it ig hoped you will in- 
gert this, ju answer to.a letter a your paper of the 16th 
Dec inst., purporting to be an observation on the mode 
of collectiag- taxes, and the general conduet of collectors. 
The letter, however, contains but little of the¢e observa- 
tious, (the niode of collecting taxes has been pretty well 
settled by the legislaturé), and there are few general re- 
marks. 
a Collector of the borough of Southwark, who is com- 
"paced to a lion! roaring for ‘his prey; and: this- beastly re- 
semblance sis followed yp win viher. invectives Lending to 
injure the man, 

§° ©! 48d Sialles-the lrilly savage o’er the plain, 
Fo sullen majesty andstern‘disdam: > 

\ ~\Regardiess, furions, he pursues his way; ~ 
He foams, he roars, he rends the panting prey.’ 

But ‘this’ simile suited the Lycian Leader and” bs Son of 
‘Love thuch better thair it will an obscdre Tax- gatherer— 
perhaps thé’Ass'in the Liou’s skin woufll hive bedn happier 
forthe writer, forall Seen eh ‘ate Hot Lions. 
City Oratot; well versed in Esp’ 
nse of the’abovel Ads, ‘to the great p leasare of His nadi Ors, 
and fhe Ass'vFsihiile of the reget bee" ot a ved. 
"WH Coltettors-Of ' Auty Wave been’ adh 

Matthéw® Gown to P. the raeauieeee ie piibject of 
the letters” Sti Matthew, like hin, Was’ algo 
Re 3 sitner we donot $0 well Ehow bis’ aay 
ne the imipost, but itis be feted” to ious 
So thd Dewy bud if Wis hi rt had’ beea ‘is 
‘Youle tot ve'sclected | him ‘for at 

one of ‘thi¢ Terrific Colleen, 

e iat 
| espe 

: rs pi zi 
a ae boweser collected ; they would all revenge 

of his: 

! 

It is a partial letter on the particular. conduct. of | © 

a certain: 

fables; “has’ walle” reat } 

ublican 
mat te 

out fe 

the difficulty of collecting the duty from the lower orders of 
people, — is this; * We cannot attend to your statements 5 

put your warrant in force; the Act. of Parliament 
is positive: it must be collected ”  Why_not complain of 
the harshness of the Acts of Parligment, so gften altered 
and so often revised—so defined as to, Jeave no alternative 
to the Collector, but that of levying his warrant of distress 
where any property exists, or being liable. to make up the 
deficiency himsc!f? Public notice is given, and the books 

open to inSpection, if the assessed taxes; if the. property 
tax, all housekeepers have (or should have) notices sent 
them. Perhaps, after all, as go mention is made of the 
species | of duty in callectiva, it was only» the Overseer. oc 
Parish Officer distressing for the. poor rate;—but all Col- 
lectorsare alike odious; it is a bad business, and hard to 
defend, : 

Many of the Collcctors in and rovad Londop are men of 
as muh humanity aytheir neighbours, but it is become 
genéral to lavish tlguse on them for doing their duty ; 
they dre become’ a race of men * more ‘sing'd against 
tha sinning.” Every editor appears ghad to receive an 
account of their nrisdeeds, ‘and the communication is 
publistied with “avidjty, Towever ‘falve the relation, bat 
ehdmghis on their sHouldérs, “Their lahours are attended 
with cousiderable troyble,, hot dlways with remuseration. 
‘They are“aecoantable; Hot Utily fur their own but some- 
tities fur others” mistakes’; they are’ hated “by the poor, 
scortied by ‘the rich, and énéered at Wy'all isa lovers 
of justice: —T am yoife bt ble tervant, | 

Dee. 19; 1870. . oo i Tee oF ‘Bquirr. 

IN PORTUGAL. 

yrts bave heen tii- 
ron OF person:, 

- seb AL DEP. inte 
Eee 

aLtns a number of “slanderous rep 
dusttiously publisticd © by sauié’ wicked’ 
* nd about Lisbon, ‘destructive of the at and charac- 
=o ‘thé “Medical Deyartthent of Gur 2 n Portugal, 
to wt then: want Me Zea eae On Hon to the 

d soldiers, I ah fat facortiOa ‘of the 
lic dochmedt’ ist hoe jor-Ceneral 

ur How “it” that cburitry, “as the ni vit omplete 
malicious com am, si f cn- 

4 : ait wets iy hax.” 

J “s (athe vias he ART dewnes” om th, 

dimogeci MH yebek , ame 08k ins es 15, ‘1810, 
Mt The 

: ebility.d 
Baltén, and the Medical 
different Hospital Establishments tn Lisbud 

of Hospitals feels himself’ bound, stu jus- 
chin immedi of teapitals, 

in im te charge of the 
» to thank them fus 

ake 
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from the service. That this Jast-mentioned effect should 

in some instances have been produced, will nat excite sur- 

prise, when it is known that several of the Olficers alluded 

to have, on asadden, and without the least imputation of 

miscundect or thcapacity, received the simple and uacere- 

monious intimation, that their services in the regiment 

i the attention they have paid to the accommodation of the sick 
| suldiers, as well as to the more important duty of administering 

Fi professionally to their relief. He gould not fail to observe, 

with the grentest satisfgction, the spirit and zeal sg conspicu- 

ously manifested if all the Officers of the Department in the 

discharge of their several duties, and is happy ‘iv the opportu- 
4 . nity afforded to biw of hearing testimony to their merit in the . ret 8 bes 

4 eet of the state of the Hospitals, which he shall have the | could be dispensed with! ! Nor is this all, Several Field- 

ve hooour to transit for the information of his Excellency the | Officers, of high rank and character, vi distinguished pro- 

fessional abilities, and of great family connections, have 

been compelled to relinquish the command of acorps, to 
Commander io Chief. He requests Parveyor Gunson and the 

Officers of his Department to accept his thanks for the exertion 
y : they bave made in providing for the sick at this moment of which they were attached by the strongest. predilections E 

preseure. ~asing ti been the change ae igned “ » |and the most endcaring ties. Such has bern g = 

@ e oo: GaN introduced into the 15th Light Dragvons, since the acces- (9 ” 

| = ; sion of the Duke of Cumberland to the Colonelcy of that o>. 

| CASE OF CAPT. FOSKETT. regiment.” oe | + 4 

| This Gentleman, who some time since quitted the 15th | FINANCIAL STATEMENTS. a: 
: ‘ : D i 1 D I = eR a 5M Ae + 

Regiment of Light — by the f A TABLE shewing the progressive increase of the TAXA- ’ 
Cumberland, because his promotion was prevented—and 
he could never obtain an investigation into his conduct— 
has recently published a pamphlet, under the following 
litle :—#* The Rights of the Army vindicated ; in an Ap- 

to the Public, on the case of Capt. Foskett. To 
which is subjoined the whole of Capt. F.’s correspondence 
with the respective Commauders-in-Chief, the Duke of 
York and Sir David Dundas, aod also with the Officers 
successively commanding the 15th Light Dragoons.—By 
Hewary Fosxett, Esq. late Senior Captain in the 15th 
Light Dragoons. 

TION, EXPENDITURE, and NATIONAL DEBT of 

GREAT BRITAIN, from the Accession of QUEEN ANNE 

1T02, to the 5th Jan, 1810.—Also, the Amount af Debt 

Redeemed from the first operation of the Redemption Act 
1786, to the Ist Feb. (810, 

‘Taration. Expenditure. Debt. 
1702 Death of Wm, 

ILE. Acces. Anne, £4,212,353 35,610,987 2£16,394,702 
1714 Death of Anne, 
Acces. of Geo, I. 6,762,613 6,633,584 54,145,363 

1727 Death of G, IL. 
Acces, of G. If. 6,522,540 5,441,248 52,092,235 

1760 Death of G, IT. 
Acces. of GJ TEt) §=—8, 744,682 24,456,940 116,682,814 

1784 After the close of 
the Amer, War and at 
the commencement of 
Mr. Pitt’s Adminis- 
tration, + - 13,300,921 21,657,609 257,213,048 

1802 After the close of 
the last war, cammoan- 
ly called the French 
Revolution War, © 36,728,971 61,278,018 579,931,447 

1910 5th January, 70,240,926 82,027,298 811,898,081 

. ** Where's the distance throws 
** Me back so far, but T may boldly speak 
** In right, though proud Oppression would vot bear me ?” 

It will be remembered, that Capt. Foskett’s case was 
brought forward in the Jast Session of Parliament, but the 
call for inquiry was refused by the House of Commons. — 
Mr. Whitbread, on that occasion, made some remarks on 
the dreadful practice of picketting, which is still kept up 
in this regiment, although (we beligve) it is abolished in 
every other regimicnt im the service. The following pas-. 
sage froma the pamphlet respects the extraordinary num- 
ber of changes which has taken place since his Royal 
Highness has bad the command: —** Since his Royal High- 
nen fig ¢ of Cumberland took the command of the 
‘ASth Light | an entire change has taken in 
the regiment. vay F. pc ae ag lh ag Sap te 
decide, whether ti change the better or fur | William I!.—The-first monies raised. were laid as duties 
the worse; but certainly, of all the Officers who were | on Salt and Stamps, to the amount of two millions. At 3 

it. the death of William II], whose reign was ove continued . 
scene of warfare, the Debt amounted to 16,394,702. 
At the death of Aone, 1714, whose reign, the last year 
excepted, was war, the Debt had increased. more than 

os ’ : ; : » the tn more w , 
the corps with his presence, or to animate it by his exam- | being at that period 52,092,233/, yrs death of Gov. ple. Indeed, it may be truly said, that, ia the space of | Il. 1760, a period of thirty-three years from the death nina Jere | : on, hitherto, of his Royal ess's | of Geo, J. in. which two wars had taken place, the, Debt nmdad, go fewer a seventy Officers have the | had nearly doubled, being 146,682,2@ 7, In 1784, af- regiment; many of whom have since re- | ter the close of the Americau War, and at the commence- ions; the m Mr. Pitt's first Administratioa, a era eens 

National Funded. Debt, Jan. 5, 1810, .€761,117,455 18 03 
Unfunded Debt, - © +  ~ ° §0,780,625 14 3 
Redeemed Debt, . > . ')63,679,089 OO 

The Funding System commenced | 696, eighth year of 
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6. _Kesolved—T nat we, therefure, view with cd@ncera and 
indignation” the atiempts. which were made to degrade the 
Kingly-office, and to render it dependent upon those Ministers, 
Who have so long. abused the confidence of the Severecign; who 
have uniformly shewn @ marked contempt for public opinion; 
whose whole careet has been a series of incapacity, miscondyct, 

579,931,447/. From the close of the year. 1802, to the. 
beginning of the year 1810, a period of seven years only, 
the Debt had increased 232 millions; the whole amount 
of the National Debt, Funded and Unfunded, ~ on the 5th 

January, 1810, being 811,898,0817. ie 
aS and violation of the Constitution; who have added ta the cata- 

CcI7Ty. logue of thele crimes by usurping the Royal Authority; and 
cei who, not content with having engrossed patranage and emolu- 

ment, aod secured themselves and adherents a profusion of pen- 
sions and sinecures, are now. endeavouring to retain an doconsti- 
tational power and in@uence, which would enable them to. em- 
barrass and impede the Executive Government in all its opera- 
tions, and render it subject to their controul, 

7. Resolved unanimous] y—That the command over his Ma- 
jesty’s Seals, assumed and exercised by the two Houses of Par- 
liameat, in the late instance of ordering an issue of treasure 
from his Majesty's Exchequer, appears to us subversive of the 
independence and dangerous to the existence of the regal. part 
of our Government ; and that to prevent the necessity of having 
again recourse to such perilous expedients, and of thereby con- 
firming and extending still further this alarming precedent, it is 
the opinion of this Meeting that in the present suspension of the 
‘exercise of the Royal Authority, the most constitutianal mode of 
proceeding would be to imitate the glorious example of. our 
ancestors in 1688, by the two Houses of Parliament addressing 
his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales to take upon himself 
the civil, military, and financial Administrations of the Govern- 
‘ment, 

8. Resolved unanimogsly—That this Common Talk de peti- 
tion the Right Hon, the House of Lerds, and the Hon. the 
House’ of Commons, agreeably to the furegoing Resolutions, 

(Phe Drafis of the Petition being read, were uoanimousty 
agreed to.) 

9. Resolved unanimously,—That the said Petition be signed 
by the Lord Mayar, four Aldermen, and ten Liverymen, 

10. Resolved ananimousty—T hat the Sheriifs do: wait upon 
and sequest s>me’ Lord in Parliament to present the said Peti- 
tien # the’ ight Hon, the House of Lords. ‘ 
‘AK Resolved unanimous}y——That Mr, Alderman Comhe, one 

of the Representatives of this City in Parliautent, be requested. 
to present the said Petition to the Nonourable the Nlouse of 
Commons, 

12, Resolved unnnimowsdly—That the Representatices of this 
City ia Parliament be instructed to support the said Petition in 

-the Hoase-of Commons, and to oppose all attempts to abridge 
and fetter the Regent with restrictions, - 

13. Resélved unanimously—_-That the Thanks of this Com- 
‘mon Hall be given to Thomas Smith, Esq: Alderman, our late 
worthy Chief Magistrate, for his very atle, upright, and in- 
dependent conduct, daring the time the'urdeat and important du- 
ties of that Office were confided to him, wherein he evinced, 
the most kiad add friendly attention to bis feHow-cHlizens, a 
Mignified and unostentations hospitality, a strict impartiality on 
all occasions, and a constant regard for the rights, libesties, and 
franchises of this City. 

14, ‘Resowed, unanimous) y+-That the Thanks of this Com- 

; mon Ttall be given to Robert Waithman, whe nved, and, 
icting ‘incapacity of our most gracious Sovereign, ‘hy. whieh + Samuel mone Esq. oho seconded, the several Phevolelicns 
Be Eanetions af the Réersiive ne have hers ‘| which have been agreed to this day, 

we | Secine & syertes iomeet in contemplating the many | 15, Resolved. ananimeusly—That the Thanks of this Com- 
ie Swolitien of nie Rost Higher the Prince of Wales, | mon Hall be given tothe Right Honourable the Lord Mayer, 

if ‘ which be. has invariably evinced for the | fie ‘his ceudiness ia entling this Metagy ant his phe slat con- 
/ herties of the people, affording the nation the hest. act tir the ‘Chaic this day. ; , 

sceateere of seeing she Royal Functions wieely ond | 

ul, impressed with these cntslderations, we “anno byt 
4, tv abridge the Royal Authority, and ot byt 

Seeger in the person of his Royal High 
erous, aud woconstitutional ; establish 

th, to control and counteract the 
¢ teoding to render it feeble. and. inefh- 

wen te Bate, of BS. Nation one re- 

MEETINGS OF THE COMMON COUNCIL AND LI.- 
VERY OF LONDON, 

The Citizens of London have had twa Meetings last week: 
to consider of the measures which ought to be taken to supply, 
in the person of the Prince of Wales, the present defect in 

_the Executive Power.—It is quite evident, that these Meet- 
ings, to have effected any immediate good, should have been 
‘held a fortnight ago; bat as it is, the opinion of the metro- 
politan city upon this important question, has been clearly as- 
certained to be in strict unison with that of the most entight- 
ened ‘and disinterested politicians in the country, and the ex- 
pression of it cannot but he salutary,——Messrs, Woop, WAitu- 
MAN, and QUIN, Were the proposers of the Resolutions, which 
were almost unanimously adopted, notwithstanding the opposi- 

‘tion has been so fully discussed of late, that it is not necessary 
to report’ the Speeches délivered at these Meetings ; those of 
the former gentlemen were filled with good sense and constitu- 
tional principles, and were frequently interrupted by shouts of 
approbation, whilst the three Baronets were heard with the 
u'most impatience, not to say disgust,—As the two scts of Re- 
solutions agreed upen at the Meetings were in ‘substance the 
same, it is ouly necessary to give one of them :— 

RESOLUTIONS: 
Ina Meeting | of the Mayor, Aldermen, ‘and Liverymen of 

the several Companies of the City of London, in Common 
Hall assembled, at the Guildhall ef the said City, oa Wed- 
-nesday, the 9th day of January, 1811 5—it was 

Resolved unanimously—That the end and design of all Go- 
vernment is, or ought ta be, the gond of the people—that the |. 
_Prerogatives of the Crown are vested in the King; as a a0. 
trust for their benefit, 

2. Resolved ananimously—That it is, therefore, -eqhally) 
hele duty to guard, by every constitdtional means, against all 
encroachments and innovations apon the ‘just and ecéssary 
Powers and Prerogatives of the Crown, as to oppose those 
encroachments and innovations which have so notoriously been 
made upon the Representative Branch of our Constitution, 

unanimously=—That, anxious as we are to re- 
‘move from the Government every ‘spreies ef unjast inflaence, 

to King ant People, and to promote a system 
of general Reform, especially in that branch of the Legisla- 
ture, ‘the’ corPapt state’ if which hasbeen the great source of 
“all our ‘national tdldmities, the Commdéns’ House of Patlia- 
om we, neverthéleis, feel equally anxious to maiptain the Wear pakseer wok Bpehs of the Crown, and all its just and 

wertnat prerogatives, . 
~~ 4 Realy ed uoanimously—That, deeply sa ettae the af- 

- OLD BAILEY.” 
oe 

On Weidaay, the Sessions commended, when Guslavus 
Lowe, whose trial was put off at the last Scaion, stood capi- 

e- | tally indicted for felonivusly uttering, koow ing. see be forged 
‘a certain Bill of Exchange for the payment af 201, purporting 
to be the draft of Major Ramsay, upon Messrs, Cox aad:Greon- - 
cf med, | army -aigents, with inteut to. defraud the said ageats.— 

¢ 

¢ 

. 
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* clerk’, ‘toak him ina coach towards the coffee-Wotise 

nooo ~~ ae oo . 

The prisoner, who Ns formerly an Ensign in the Queen's Regit 

ment, being on the day @ated in the indictment at the Cirgus 

Coffee-honse, St, George's Fietis, employed alabeuring man, 

ndmed “Parker, to earry the dcaff in qfestjon Messts, VOX 

and Urccenwood for payment, with directions to bring him back 

the amounts Parker cartied the draft-as directed, and presented 

it fot payment to Mr, Down, clerk in the office, who imme li- 

ately suspected it (o_he forged. Parker was therefore defained 

unfil an officer wAs-sent for, who, accompanied by, one 

he came, in order to point out the person"from whog ‘he had 

réevlved the dfaft. On entering the coffee-hou-t, Parker gaye 

the two tet-podud notes, which be received inthe cach, as the 

awount of the draft, to the prisoner, in view of the palice-of- 

‘fiter; wlio immediately came up to the prisoner, and to) him 

there Wisa suspidian thatthe draft for which he received ‘hese 

yutes’ was Forged.” Upon whieh the prisuner, answered, he had 

had he @rirft fiiniself on she preceding day from Major Ramsay, 

nf.a colle? odse ti O xfotd-street.—T he prisoner said, that the 

bill hé had given to Parker was a genuine draft, however it 

might tavé Ween changed ufterwarts; and that he #ad written 

to Major Ramsay, tequesting him to attend and givé evidence 

pon hie trial; but that being ander orders for embarkation on 

foreign service, he could pot come. 

The Jury found the prisoner guilly—Death, He is a fine 

looking young man, about 25, and be burst*into tears on,heas- 
ing the verdict, : ee 

On Thursday, George Wynne was capitally indicted, fora 
most criminal assault upon Sarah Howe, , The prosecutriz des 

tailed the case with apparent reluctance and, modesty ¢ but 
when cross-examined, she admitted facts that went t#prove ber 
own coilt; and the prisoner was of course acquideds-—T he 
JSadge expressed His abliorrence of the vile conduct of the wo- 
map, and she yas commitfed.to take her trial for perjury. 

Ons iday John Bowles.was.indicted for the wilful aarder 
of Mary,..his wife, by giving her several blows, onhefpbead 
and ~ Ry. the evidence. of two wamen.of the namds of 
‘jouley and Tegwell it appeared, that the prisaner, who was 
a journeyman sawyer, bad been ont on the 26th of December 

Jast... When he came-home in the-evening, be fongd ‘his! wife 
absent froin the lodgings, at a neighbouring gin-shop;: She soan 
afier came home in company with a Mrs. Smith, whomhewb- 
jected to her heeping company with. As soon as she entered 
the hoase a quarrel ensued, when he struck her seyetal blows 
in the passage 5 afterwards they had, another altercation up 
stairs, when he strack her agaiw, and one of the, witnesses saw 
him Kick her on the. floors, Svon afterwards MraoTogwell 
came into the roqm,,. aod saw the deceased lying oa the’ bed,— 
The Prisoner was standing by the fise-sides be saith) bis, wife 
had had a fit, and. he had laid her on the bed... The>wennan 
went pp to. her, and saw she was dead, aod immediately. ex- 
tlauimed, ** Mr, Bowles, you have murdered .your wife!’ | 
‘She Prisoner seemed in great agitation, and beat bis: head. 
He hhaself afterwards went fur a surgeon, who, shortly ar- 
rived, but the woman was found quite:dead. }.No one was |’ 
present when the deceased dropped, and Mrs. Tooley said) she 
was in the next room, and must bave heard if any more blows 
had been given. . ; s gtiveay tooref? 

Mr. Bell, Surgeon, opened the body ;. he found the stomach: 
full of gin, anda vescel ruptured in the head, which ‘was | the 
cause of @he death, — But thete were no marks of violence suffi- 
cient to lead him to say that they caused the rupture of the 
vessel; on the contrary, he thought it probable it might have 
been caused by intoxication, —Not Guilty, 

Antonio Cardoza, (a Portuguese), Mary Rogers, and Sarah 
Browne, were indicted for the wilful murder of Thomas Davies, 
by giving him seyopal stabs with a knife. 
@ waterman, who, on thé night of the 12th December 
with his brother dancing, ir a public-house ih Nighti 
St, Catherine's, In thet way home they saw the. 
Prisopers, Brovene abd Rogers, inthe strect, | 
ceased pot his arma round the walt of Sarah firds 
fre t 

. ak 

“ahd hé would give her something to. drink, . A squabble .en- 

wed ia which the deceased fore the clothes of Browne, by the 

hook of an GmbrellA Vetting eafangled in them, She ‘imme- 

Giasely calles out for Amanias® — When Cardoza’ came up, 

Browne immediately Jexelainbd,) ¢ thateis .bim .who "has: so 

served me; murder hign, py t-dease-a, bit of life in him.’’ 

Cardoza directly attacked (he deceased witha long knife. A 

scuffle ensued; they both fell dow n, and Cardoga stabbed the 

the | deceased several times in. (he hack, of which wounds he imme- 
aw itt for f 3) oy ; ; ‘ : Pris hence | Uintely expired’: Theré was no evideuce affecting the Prisoner 

Mary Kogers, excepting that she was present. 
fo(Phe Gearned Judge stated @ distinction to exist between the 

cages of ‘Cindoza and Sarah Brow de. “There Was a quarrel and 
heat ofblood bet ween her And the deceased; but Cardoza came 
iy “and; Without any provocation giveh personally to him, it~ 
“tacked the’ decease —Cardo#d Was found guilty of Marder, 
Sarah Browne of Manslaughtér, And Mary Kogers acyaitted, 

The R ecorveR immediately Pronourced sentence of death 
ow Curdoza, atid ‘difécted him ts 6@ executed on Monday next. 

ACCIDENTS, OFFENCES, $c... ; 

Saturday week, a large Duteh vessel, performing,quarantiae 
off Margaté, drove from her, xnchor:, and afier making several 
attempts to gain the harbour, came, on shore in Westgate Bay, 
when, it fot being possible to afford them any assistance, all. 
the crew perished. Ia the cowse of Friday se’onight another 
vessel was also wrecked on the Margate Sand. ‘The bodies of 
the unfortunate men abovementioned have since been picked tp 
onthe’ share, — = .. ak , : 
‘Ow Wednesday mognitg a decently dressed woman broke her 

arm in two places, by a fall, if Old-street-road, 
| Tuesday evening, & “gitl of twelve years old, residing in 
Gardner’s-court} was almust burnt to death, ja éonseqitetice of. 

| approaching, toa near the fre‘in'the absence of het fs ‘The 
Lim sereiming ‘inte mothent the’ flames selzcd her cloaths, she raw 
‘the street : a*Gentleman casually passing h¥; had the presénée 

+ 
' 

of mind te throw off His-coat and Wrap it round theanfortanate 
snfierer, which was the means pf. extinguishing the Afé. © Sife 
was instantly conveyed toan hospital ‘with Jitthe hopes Of re- 
covery. 9! Review wheal has o4 

A, poor woman was found drowhed “on W ‘At -Bill- 
ingsgate, It is supposed, that as she going dewn statts, at ttie 
river side, for oysters, she fell:in. : dber body waseompletety 
covered and cased with ice,.and ‘her feet only were -visiite, § 
The body of a man has.of kite been seen tloating about On Da 

sheet of ice, in the vicinity of Woolwiehy ‘ The piece of iée 
isso large, it bas been found impracticable to get at the Corp pees » 
or to ascertain what sort of person he was, PvE SVT 

¢ .., MARRIAGES, a8 Lewaae 
Ou Tuesday morning, at St, Siephen’s, Col eet, J. 

Nelson, Esq. of Bow-lane, to Hester, second daughies ofthe 
Tate Ezekiel Edmunds, Esq. of Tower-street, . . “phe Rasen 

a oe DEATHS, P 
On Tuesday, in Portland Rt d, Sir Francié Bo irge 

and Lanilscape Painter to thie King. * Ré’was Bort Atos rhe 
year |157, in Leadon, He tad béed ill for ¢ ti cf | 

ctiob of Fic 
he but 

roa. 
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suffered yeh pall. Having’ been eiiriehed 
Desenfans, who left him ae @ his Cot 

secondary rank!—Ti8 sali, that Sir 4 
‘lection’ of Pictures and 

le bulk ‘of. his ti Kh 

College,—tlint an addition i#'th be aiade 1't 
f receiving t 
if t 

first Coalition, - He was"in the 751h 
Of his serfice,, Oh 
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